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DIFFERENTIATION
ASTRAL FORCE AND MAC

NETIC VIBRATION.

A Lecture Deliver«! by
PROF. OLNEY H. RICHMOND.

At the Temple of the Magi, Chicago.
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Ladies and Gentlemen:—In former lec
tures I have set forth my theories relative 
to astral ma^aetism. showing bow it pro
ceeds from all bodies in the universe ac
cording to their several chemical constitu
tions. and bow the effect is transmitted by 
means of vibration, in the wonderful sub
stance called Ether," which prevades all 
space and all matter equally. This evening 
I intend to go a step farther and show you 
bow these magnetic vibrations affect plants 
and animals in general and parte of animals 
and some plants specifically in their various 
parts. Not that vegetable and animal 
life are exceptions in this respect, as the 
very earth itself, formed as it ¡3 of inorganic 
matter, receives these vibratory forces, and 
responds to them, with different degrees of 
impressibility according to the latitude and 
longitude of a particular part

This property of the earth has been spoken 
eff in all ancient works on astrology as the 
“ruling sign " of a given country, or the 
“rising sign " of a person or place, which 1 
is equivalent to saying: "The polar angle 
of the earth at such a place is equal to such 
a sign." No attempt has ever been made 
to explain these obscure terms, but, on the 
contrary. the whole science of Solar 
Biology and Astral Delineation has been ren
dered so obscure by the terms used, as to 
make it little better than a happy-go-lucky 
piece of guess work.

Happily for the good of the science, 
modern mathematicians and astronomers are 
not satisfied with guess work or approxi
mate results, as were those of the middle 
ages. The common people even demand
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Between these polarities there are pointsand 
shades of all degrees of magnetic force or 
vibration, corresponding to the motion of 
the earth daring certain times. These are 
graded down #o fine that we have even the 
logarithms of minutes and seconds, the latter 
however, being computed to five seconds 
variation of differential time. This fineness 
of computation in our tables of astral force, 
is what enables masters of heliocentric as
tronomy to perform feats that were utterly im
possible before these laws were formulated. 
It was by means of these tables of astral 
logarithms that the great law was discov
ered and formulated that plants and all 
vegetable productions are ruled by the 
law of vibration, and each plant, root, bark 
herb, leaf, wood, bud, nut or berry, 
used in medical practice, owes its pow
er to its rate of magnetic vibration.

EACH PLANET BULES A PLANT
in each of the bouses of the Zodiac; and
some planets rule many vegetable produc
tions in each house. These plants produce 
effects upon the human economy, when 
taken as medicine, corresponding to the 
combined vibratory effects of the sign and 
the planet that rules the plant Thus we 
find from observations recorded during 
many centuries that plants partake of the 
characteristics of the planets they are ruled 
by. For an illustration of this law take 
ARIES:

my excuse for calling your attention to this 
chart:

Mercury 
Venus 
Mars 
Jupiter 
Saturn 
Uranus 
Neptune

rules Cascarilla.
“ Nutmeg.

“ 'Canabis Indica.
** Eucalyptus.
“ Aconite.
“ Thyme.
“ Angelica.

You will notice in this table of rulings, 
that Saturn, the planet of sickness and 
death, rules Aconite, the deadly plant called

This chart exhibits a female form with 
the signs of the Zodiac in the order of na
ture, running from Aries the Ram, around 
to the right, in regular order as moves the 
earth in its orbit about the sun, to Pisces 
on the left. From a spiritual point of view 
the signs begin at Libra, over the head of the 
woman, and descend to her feet, rising upon 
her right This signification will be readily 
understood by members of the Order of 
Mystics who have been duly “ weighed in 
the balance " and not found wanting.

But when we come to the specific effects 
of the astral vibrations corresponding to 
the twelve Louses or signs of the Zodiac, we 
find a different arrangemeut necessary in 
order to indicate the parte of the form ruled 
by each sign. This chart shows the change.

exactness in scientific reasoning and conclu
sions. This demand must be filled.

There is a law throughout nature, and by 
the way all laws of nature are general, 
that the higher a body is developed the 
more it ha# the power of differentiating the 
planetary effects, or the magnetic vibrations. 
Thus, a stone is of very low development, 
and consequently receives all the vibrations 
in a body without differentiations as to any 
part of its body; but a plant or tree is 
higher in the scale, therefore it differentiates 
the astral vibrations in some cases into four ‘ 
part* corresponding to four quarter# of the ( 
Zodiac. All plants do not have this power 
to such an extent, however. While one ( 
plant differentiate# as to it# root, bark, berry 
and leaf, another only receives in Ihe leaf 
and root differently. The higher we go in 
the scale of development the more this char- 
aiterestic increases, until we arrive at the 
crowning glory of earthly life, woman! Now 
brothers, do not tie shocked. You know I 
am an iconoclast, and that my bump of rev
erence is small, so forgive me if I set aside 
the cherished doctrines of bygone ages and 
assert that woman, not man. is the higher 
development. Shall I tell you why? There 
are several facte which support this conclu
sion But saying nothing of the physio
logical development of the female, which is 
differentiated higher to fit the requirements 
of generation and her functions in life, say-1 
ing nothing of her fineness of structure and 
capability of withstanding suffering that her 
brother would fall under, saying nothing 
of all this, there is one little fact that alone 
supports the theory. It is this: The more 
perfectly the spiritual or astral body bai

Here we find the signs arranged from

has not been carried far enough in one di
rection, and too far in another. I mean by I 
this, that differentation of remedies and 
Uieir combination according to vibratory 
effect, in one homogenous mixture, has not 
t»een attempted by bomeopothiste with suc
cess as yet; while on the other hand, the di
lution of simple remedies has been carried 
too far for general use.

Remember now that I am saying nothing 
against homeopathy as a science, and do 
not deny that the medicines have powerful 
effects; nor do I dispute the law of timilia; 
I only believe that many carry it too far and 
that single plant remedies stop short of the 
best and greatest good obtainable. 
"BETWEEN TWO EXTREMES LIES WISDOM, " 
Said an ancient philosopher, and I think 
that in the case of medical practice, that be
tween the single remedy and attenuated 
doses of homeopathy upon one hand and 
the heroic and exterminating doses of allo
pathy on the other. Ties the true science of 
medicine. With our present light on the 
subject, it seems to me that combinations 
of the active principles of the seven planète 
ruling in each sign and affecting the human 
system as illustrated in the above diagram, 
comes as near to a scientific theory of medi
cine as is possible. We have even carried 
this matter beyond mere theory, having con
structed a series of tinctures according to 
these Laws and we have experimented with 
them sufficiently to demonstrate their effec
tive activity in very small doses. The ef

i feet is of a magnetic nature, as can be de
monstrated by using the same mixture in 
both the magnetized and unmagnetized 

' slates.
To prevent any misunderstandings, allow 

me to remark that I have none of these 
remedies to sell, and no time to manufacture

ArnDrklCIP PHUTCCT ¡point blank, as follow#: " Spiritualism hasrUntl’Iulu uUnltult ol«> been accused of fostering free-love and
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....... ... .. . i anv of them. I am not advertising medi-
• • Monkshood, while \ enus. the planet of but 8implv endeavoring to impart
life, health, and love, rules nutmeg, a ng gome know]edge mankind that mav prove 
that has simply exhilarating tonic qualities. of use to the world
But we find that every one of these seven -Tbe of medicine mav swm drv 
articles under Anes, set up vibrations in J
the human system affecting the head and 
the circulation generally. The head is the 
"headquarters.” so to speak, of fevers, 
although symptoms may manifest them
selves in all parts of the system. Thus we
notice symptoms indicating disease ruling 
under Aries to lie—flushed face, thirst, dry

some of you, yet it is one of great import
ance. You have learned in this Temple 
that everything is governed by the same Di
vine Laws. That the insignificant grain of 
sand obeys the same inexorable laws as does 
the giant Jupiter, who, with his own bulk, 
eight}- eight thousand miles in diameter, and

, , , , , , | bis retinue of four large satellites, pursues
tongue hot forehead and tempi«, rapid t m void of
pulse, dry stan, etc. But this effect soon * £ - - -pu.se, ary SK.n, e«.-. du. ium eueeu^u at raU;of four hnndred
sets up bad effects at the opposite pole and .
cold feet trembling limbs, aching knees, etc. 
often follow, or co-ordinate therewith.

ty five miles per minute, and at the same
' time obeying the tremendous power of at-

Now what is needed to restore the normal 
vibration so that the system of the poor 
fever-stricken patient can respond to the 
health giving magnetism of Venus and her
co-ordinating planets?

Shall we poison the system with Dovers 
Powder in large doses, one ingredient of 
which rules in Leo (opium), another in gem
ini (Ipecac), or shall we select Aconite 
alone, the ruler under Saturn in Aries, and 
dose the patient with that until the over vi
brations setup such a state that it takes an

traction, following our sun upon his en
ormous pathway among the stars at the rate 
of over one thousand miles per minute.

Nothing is too small or too large for us to 
learn a lesson from. The little animalcule 
that lives within the holes and caves of the 
grain of sand, regards his home as a great 
world. We. who live upon this planet.
earth, regard it as a giant globe; but, un
friends, the eyes of science look beyond 
mere appearances, and see that this earth, 
with ail her sister planets, with our vast 
sun and all the satellites, comets and mete-entire quadrature of Mercury, 21 davs, for

Ihe patient to recover. That used to be the oric streams of matter belonging to our solar
practice in old times, those "good old 
times " we read of, when nearly every one 
expected to have a "run of fever" every 
spring, as much as they expected to see 
grass grow. Our friends of the homeop
athic School of medicine have long seen the 
fallacy of this style of medication and have 
made elalxirate catalogues of symptoms 
caused by these over vibrations set up by 
the various drugs and medicine# of the phar
macopeia. They have done a noble work, a 
grand work. They have saved the lives of 
millions; but the one weak spot in their 
system, is the uncertainty of the action of 
the remedy in such attenuated doses. Of 
course I must admit, that some physicians 
of tlrnt school cure cases with what they

system, and covering a space in the heaven
ly void more than five billion miles in ex
tent, is, after all, but a grain of sand on the 
shores of elernitv, compared with what u 
even within the ken of the telescopes used 
by man.

I might even say, that the entire cluster 
of suns, over eighteen millions in number, 
which constitute our siderial system and 
form a vast whirling mass of suns ana 
planets, with all its stupendous magnitude, 
is nothing but a drop, a speck, a grain of 
matter in the great ocean of INFINITY.

call " high potencies '* I have had a physi-Aries at the head, running down the body . “ “ „ .1 A Ja ‘ r
i . . t, . cian gravely tell me that he cured n case ofas indicated bv the pointers to Pisces at the „„„5____/ . ... , ... ,,, , —. ' ■ i. . i • .u i _ erupting pimples, with the hair fal mg offfeet The parts indicated in the chart, „ ,* . . ... *___  , . 1 -i.i iit *0'1 a <lirly pal id complexion, with a fewcorrespond U>, or are said to be • 'ruled by, . , ■ 1 . 1 ..... . 1 * . . __ . • (lav H treatment (Iinilmp cnpli dnvni \ntmm

the house” as marked. The meaning of 
this is, that man has developed so highly 
as to be differentiated to twelve places of 
vibration, the highest of all earthly creations.

Think of the vast change that has taken 
place in the human astral or soul since the 
time when the entire soul-force consisted 
of the slight magnetic attraction of the 
positive and negative poles of two insignifi
cant monads of a palaeozoic sea. For 
such is the start of a human soul on all 
earths and planets. These inhabitable 
globe# arc all nurseries of astral forms that 
must through the inherent laws of being 
keep progressing on and ever onward, from 
the scarcely to be recognized soul of the 
lowest dual form of life to lie seen under 
our most powerful microscopes.

Nature never stands still for a moment.

days treatment of a dose each day of Natmm

irrVfzn for 7"V Frvjrntit*
Papal Timers.

BT

ances the physical Ixxly, the higher is the 
development A stone has a strong physi
cal body, with the very lowest astral body 
to balance it. A tree has a higher physical 
Ixxly, with a higher ox'ral than has the rock. 
Following up in the scale, we find that the 
female of the human specie# has a higher 
spiritual development U> balance the phys
ical than has the male. She is more in
tuitive, which is really "seeing with spirit-

All, all, is one vast moving, cvolutlng, vi
brating mass. Man can differentiate to but 
one more place in the physical body. lie 
covers the twelve Zodical signs now—the 
center is to come. The center is the sun. 
Friend#, you must become sons and daugh-

ual eyes;” More mediumistic and more 
clairvoyant. Remember, I am only speak
ing as a general rule, there are exceptions 
on both sides, of course. These facte are

Muriaticum at the one thousantb potency. 
To an unprofessional person, this sounds 
like a pretty strong treatment, especially 
when the term "potency" is used; but, to 
one who understands that Natrum Muriati
cum is simply common table salt, an article 
that we are full of all the lime from top to 
toe. and that the thousanth potency means 
that one grain of salt has been triturated 
until it is diluted with more than ten thou
sand tons of sugar of milk, and then a 
grain of that trituration, diluted with a 
million tons more of sugar of milk. I say 
to a person who knows this fact (and it is 
below the truth as to quantity) it seems 
preposterous. Yet, the subltorn fact remains 
that the physician spoke the truth when 
he said that lie made the cure, and I have 
no doubt that thousand of such cases are 
on reconi. Now 1 will give my theory of 
this, anil all are welcome to take it or leave 
il tvs they feel inclined. 1 firmly believe, 
that when cures are affected through high 
potency homeopathic remedies, such cures

ters of LIGHT, become |x»ses»ed of the 
thirteenth power, and when enough of the 
inhabitatite of the earth have differentiated 
to that point, we have the long sought for 
millennium. I am assureil it will come, and 
is in fact dawning upon u# to-day. But In 
the mean lime we must deal with men and 
women os we find them now.

THE TWELVE SKINS OF THE ZODIAC.
Affect the various portions of the Ixxly 

according to the polarity of the earth at the 
twelve pointe marked by the twelve houses.

are performed by the magnetism of the phy
sician himself, unconsciously going with the 
medicine. When the physician prescribe# 
them himself they do the work required of 
them, but let a person try to doctor him
self with the same high dilution, and he will 
generally fail. Do not understand me ns 
saying that homeopathic remedies have no 
effect, for I do not mean it In fact I 
know the contrary. If ray theories of med
icine are correct, the homeopathic idea of 

timilihiu cunintur is Hie true theory 
and is on the right road; only in practice it

The «tarry bra ven« now nortend 
That p«S>al Ugrea«, crouched to rend 

The child of liberty.
’Th evening, I ter from my window afar 
In heaven'« blue vault a beautiful «tar; 
It ridea down the »kv In a hollow of flame, 
’Th the Goddraa of Love, 'th Venu« by name. 
Cloarly ’th followol by crlmaon old Mara, 
Hh war banner waring away 'mid the «tar», 
Portending the horrora tn leaa than decade«, 
When papal minion«, drawing their blade«. 
Striking like Furies by dav and by night. 
Blood riven flowing, appalling the aigbt. 
Till downtrodden fre^lom aprlnga up a* before 
And hurl« back the bigots by trebling the gore. 
Till none of Its leaden are seen on our shore«. 
And the Goddess of Love baa beat rd all the «ore«, 
And DO |>M| al dotfma« <>!>»tructing the way, 
Men will luve one another forever and «ye.
AuuM 1farm, Mich.

The Soul's Farewell to the Body.

Ro wr mu»t part fortrer. and although 
I long havr lieat my wing« and cried to go 
Free from your narrow, limiting control. 
Forth Into apace, the true home of the aoul. 
Yet now, vet now that hour la drawing near, 
1 pauar reiuotant. finding you ao dear. 
All Joy awalta me In the realm of God— 
Mu at you, my comrade, molder ’ Death the aodl
I waa your captive; yea, vou were my alave;
Your prisoner; yea, otirdlrncc you gave 
To all my earnest wishes and commands; 
.Now to the wonn 1 leave those willing hands
That tolled forme or held the l«uoks I read; 
Tb«»se feel that lro»i where’er I hade them tread; 
Thoar arms that clas|icd my drar ouca, and the breast 
Wbrrron our loved and loving one« found rest.
Those ll;x through which my prayers to God have 

risen;
Those eyes that were the windows of my prison. 
From these, all these Death*a angel blds me sever; 
Bear comrade, t>ody, fare thee well forever!
1 eo to my Inheritance, and go 
\\ ith joy that only a free soul can know; 
Yet In my spirit wanderings I trust 
I I'**» »tnrllm« nrarrour >»cn*l <lu»L

—ATM IHioa U JAxkm GUu.

Mr. Moulton reads: "Judge not, that 
ye be not judged, for with what judgment 
ye judge, ye shall be judged, and with what 
measure ye mete, it shall be measured to 
you again. ”

‘ ‘ And why beboldest thou the mote that 
is in thy brother’s eye, but oonsiderest not 
the beam that is in thine own eye?"

" Or how wilt thou say to thy brother, 
let me pall oat the mote out of thine eye, 
and behold a beam is in thine own eye?"

1 • Thou hypocrite, first cast out the beam 
out of thine own eye, and then shall thou 
see clearly to cast out the mote out of thy 
brother’s eye." (Matt., vit. 1-5.)

Our text this evening will be:
"Judge not, that ye be not judged.” or. 

‘•People in Glass Houses Should Never 
Throw Slones.”

We have thus far discussed the cause of 
a belief in Spiritualism; now what of the 
effect? Our reverned critic says: “ Its 
trail has been nothing less than a trail of 
wrecked homes, ruined women, and mother
less children." "Through communication 
of spirits affinities have been found as 
plenty as there were victims.” " Every
where I have seen its work." “ Eternity 
only can reveal all its hellish work," etc.

All this from what he has seen and 
knows. Again we challenge him for a bill 
of particulars. What are the proofs? I 
will admit that we can find some bad people 
calling themselves Spiritualists. I know of 
some I would not associate with or be 
responsible for; .Hare and scoundrels, 
masquerading as good people and active in 
the " cause.” Fraudulent mediums, palm
ing off tricks and lies for phenomena; 
treacherous scamps that I would not permit 
to speak to my daughters, or come into my 
bouse. So also we can find vicious people 
that believe the world is round, but that 
don't prove such belief to be the cause of 
their vice.

Spiritualism, like Christianity, is a gen
eric term, and its followers are divided 
into various sects. Among these. Spiritu
alists can be found that are free-lovers. 
So also Christian# who are the same. If 
one is responsible for such, so is the other. 
Woodbull and Claflin deny that spirits, or 
spirit communion, have anything to do 
with this peculiar doctrine. I here 
affirm that the only proofs in support of 
the charge is to cite isolated cases of 
wrong doing among us, and nothing more. 
For every such, I will find its counterpart 
in the church; a Roland for an Oliver; 
yea, more, for every licentious act among 
Spiritualists, I will find two in the church. 
But that will not prove that any religious 
belief makes people bad, but only that they 
are bod in spite of their religion. We have 
for over forty years had lecturers and 
mediums, good, bad and indifferent, and 
they are no more licentious than an equal 
number of other people, to say the least, 
and will even compare favorably with the 
clergy.

Our reverend critic confounds free-lovc 
with, or substitutes it for. Spiritualism. 
They have nothing in common. The ency
clopedias already quoted do not mention
them in connection, or else deny such 
lotion.

Johnson's says: "As happens in 
great revolutions of opinion, religious 
political. Spiritualism has attracted

re-

all 
or 
it#

waif# and »tray# |x>s!»essed by vagrant and 
fantastic opinions. Enlightened Spiritual
ist# do not set up nny theory of ethics 
deduced from spirit communion as a 
substitute for Christ # system. "

The American say#: " We arc told the 
main bbjoct is to furnish actual demonstra
tion of immortality and some of the 
conditions of |XMt-mortcm existence."

Zell's, Chamber's, The American. John
son's, The People#, The Encyclopedia of 
Biblical, Theological and Ecclesiastical 
Literature, all fail to mention freo-lovc in 
conjunction with Spiritualism. The Britan
nica denies the allegations of Rev. Phelps

other doctrines subversive of society. But 
this charge, too, has been made without ade
quate grounds; for though certain spiritual
istic bodies have at limes taught such doc
trines, they have always been repudiated by 
the mass of Spiritualists."

The Seybert Commission, The Dialectical 
Society, and all the various scientists 
quoted, don't mention it, and the honor of 
discovering that a belief in the return of 
our loved ones, to communicate with and 
aid us, is corrupting, leads to " helliih" 
work, is reserved for the Kev. J. J, Phelps 
of Ionia, and other clergymen. What 
wonderful men they must be. How keen 
their discernment, to find what has escaped 
all these other people. My own experience 
also contradicts this charge against Spiritu
alism.

I have heard hundreds of communications 
of spirits through all sorts of mediums, but 
I have never yet heard spirits advocate 
any doctrine of licentiousness. 1 have 
been where, but for spirits, their aid, 
advice and strength, I should have fallen 
by the wayside, ruined in mind, body and 
fortune. All that I am to-day in many 
ways I owe to them. They came to me 
and helped me to walk in the right way. 
To-day my home is one of prosperity, peace, 
harmony, and happiness, through the 
blessed ministry of the spirits. The life of 
wife and child has been saved by them, 
when they were abandoned to die by the 
regular doctors. A friend came to my 
bouse, learned of these things, and in 
pursuance of the advice of spirits, changed 
some of his habits of living and thought 
He and bis wife are better satisfied »nd 
much happier than before. She says, "I 
am so glad, he is so much pleasanter and 
happier." He says, “The world looks 
different to me now, and things don’t 
worry me as they did.”

Another friend whose wife was a con
sumptive. They came to know of Spirituual- 
ism through the mediumship of my wife. 
They were made happy and loved each 
other better, if possible, than before. As 
she failed Ihey went to Colorado. She said 
to me, * ‘ I am going to Denver to please 
him. I shall not come back in the body. 
My days are numbered. This is our last 
meeting in this life, and I want to say, 
words cannot express all that I feel that I 
owe you for what you have done for me. 
Day by day mother, brother and friends 
come to cheer and comfort me. I know 
they still live and I do not fear death; for I 
know when and where I shall go, and that 
I shall be with them.” Did we separate 
husband and wife? I challenge Dr. Phelps 
or any one to point out one act of ours as 
Spiritualists tending any such * hellish 
work” as be describes. I might go on with 
such cases all night, showing where harmony 
has taken the place of discord; health and 
prosperity, the place of s’ckness and 
adversity; an abiding knowledge, the place 
of doubt, skepticism and ignorance. I 
challenge him to show more or better work 
in uplifting the race, on the part of any 
church, creed or sect than Spiritualism is 
doing. " Wherefore hidest thou thy face, 
and boldest me for thine enemy?" Job 
xiiL, 24.

The statistics of crime are against this 
charge. We do not believe the world ig 
growing criminal, because it is growing to 
doubt popular theology. It is quite the 
fashion to associate criminality with disbe
lief in popular creeds. If that were true, 
then people in the church should be good, 
the preachers the best, and others outside 
the church commit the most crimes. We 
have a few facts to submit on this point. I 
have a letter from J. R. Francis, editor of 
The Progressive Thinker, of Chicago, 
from which 1 read: " There is in Chicago, 
Boston, New York and Montreal. * Clipping 
Zfureou*.' They do an extensive business. 
They examine all the leading papers in the 
United States and Canada, and clip there
from information on all conceivable sub
jects. I engaged these bureaus to send me 
all the clippings containing acts of licen
tiousness of ministers of the gospel, church 
members and Spiritualists. TAe mult icat 
limply aitoundingf More than ninety-jire 
out of each hundred of these clippings con
tained some awful detail of licentiousness on 
the part of ministers and church members, 
while less than five per cent alluded to 
some wrong doing among Spiritualists. I 
have these scraps now. and they show con
clusively that Spiritualists are the most 
moral people in the world. During the time 
1 hail the Clipping Bureaus engaged, there 
was one steady stream of the licentiousness 
of ministers of the gospel and church mein- 
liera."

Here is something further from Henry J. 
Continued on thin! page
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THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER. 19» 000 wwkly. And wr will next wwk in* 
........—...................................   enuw that numwr But our ultimate aim

J. It- FKAXVIS. Editor aad l*wblist»ee.
FtS—»tad eveey st SSI 8. Jefenu* Street.

L»t att »•et boca accomplish*!. We start*! 
out with the purpoee of leading all other 
Spiritualist i«ajx'rs in circulation, and wv 
haw done oa Wo now propose to take

WE CAN NOT IGNORE THE 
DEMAND.

Hudson Tuttle ami Kmma Rood Tuttle 
have been lecturing during November before 1
Ihr l‘n«gn'«si'v of

another step in ad vane« It hv been our

It Comes From all Parts of the 
United States.

la c«*f4>a*ce > piaa h<*K »**i*rtac. *mi be- 
ttevtag n coa be tsorawatal I» <tata< * frxnd »vek 
tor Üÿtrftaate*. UNeiSm *»J Free THcacRt. *»4 
bu teta lixl «rv -xa ■ tusklety oN»ll a rB-

•assaivs Fiotti wtU be fnraktaed aaul furtaee 
•oCca. at Ibe Rdk'wtng «erw*. la variant tn advance 
Ctav J«*r, ------- El «V
Oabi «t te* «a copy to the ote getting ap

iseanbl ------ ST.W
Stxtoe« wveka von trial', - - - - -3Sct»

Euan by IV»*»«.'» Mc**y CWw. Krcowsrd Letter, 
«r &an os sr N'rw York r»«s<are rtaaps
will mW be tvevrerd temofter la paywrat Off «remp- 
V«*- turret an Mien to J. R. Frwm-ia, SSI & M- 
ferree 8K, Ctoea*«. Ill

Take Notice»
cr jtataertpttoa* will be*« with aatabre earreat 

wbee «abscrlpu«!» ree rreeivvd. satas* bock >u» 
len rev derer««!

the rapee will be seat fee

[M* if «va ae* rreeirv «vxxr roper prrxspUv. 
wror to «K are! reror» la adire»» wt'.I br prempU» 
rv.-rrerrd. aad aatereag asBbm aappllrd rraU*.

ZM“ laerery tactrr «Xat rea wr.ir to thl* o®re. 
arrer fall to gire re«r fall adire»», plalaly «rrtttea
A l'. unuful Harvrert fbr Twenly-tlre «Tenire

Po rvc waat a acre tocatitBl barrest thaa wv caa 
gtrv yoa ter £S crei»! gas* passe aad thtnk fvr a 
CK«Mal whal aa tateUretaal feast that «sali tave«*- 
taeel wiU ftralsh «co. The (abaerlpttoa pnee tor 
FRa F»c«*xs«ite Tminxix «txtre* wrefcs 1» c*ty 
twvetT-Zrv ceats ! F.w that amooat yoa ctwatn atxty- 
f.rer page* cf reìid. «ateraatial. «c«l-etarating aad 
aXad-rcrr«*h^g rnJiag carter, enarrataci to a 
Esci, ac rerei Nx»k I ________
CLCBS! AX IMI*ORTANT SVGGESTIONI

A» tbere are ihecsaeJa wto will at 4r»t vvcturv on!y 
twvetv-Sv» evat» fce TUx raucas»« va Tbixkxs slx- 
«era wvvta. wv wvoM «ag*** to tboee wbo reccírr a 
sampta ccyy. to soben severa! ochen to salte wtth 
Thrn. asd thas be ab'.e to man ftxxa f'. to F.i\ or 
erre ore thaa the tañer asm. A lance nuraber of

amb<bon—an ambition for which every 
eanicst Spiritualist will thank us— ever 
since our enterprise was first inaugurated, 
to furnish for i 1 a« much, or even more 
reading matter than our contemporary «iocs 
for *2|. This accomplishment will be

A Special Announcement-

The demand has been oo great for the ;»a- 
jxT «xmtaining the facts in reference to the 
Assassination of President Litxvln, as »et

Tkr l^ulrr, usually very couservi—___
publish*! lengthy extracts of the lecture*, i 
an«! gave the one on the Krliyion of Moo, I 
almost entire. This wa* the more remarks
tile a» it was one of the must un*»mpromi»-

holding it firmly in ber hand. *br walkni 
along by his side out of the gate and •io»i 
the road and into the wvxxi*. Her fare»» 
as white as bis, but on she went without mt- 
ing a won! Three times she fired off ter 

I pistol, and the lialls went cutting throogk 
the leaves in the distance ahead The au 
walked so rapid I v or glided—I never u*

Wamevi by a Sufwrnatarol visitor at Mid- >„»one walk like' him—that he was ateafi 
£$• “ir; -* •«

n>tol nh<»« oning her to hasten her steps every moa«M

UFE SAVED BY A SPIRIT.
»tnJ 'hl« A Remarkable Adventure in a Louisi

ana Forest.

ing and radical ever given before the society. 
The lecturer said others might apologize, be 
had no spotog? to make lie arraign*! the
old system of religion before the tribunal 
of the people, and demanded cause why it

brought about at m» distant «iav.—is'riuqw f''rtE K'' F*ther t hiniqut . that w* hare »hould longer exist and »ow 1« blown to the 
four weeks—bv using a tvpe with a smaller <x'*nr to •N'Hvlusion to issue another of forgotten things

• - - - - — ■ *iit>on some time in January beveral „ , , . . ,partire hare alt cad v sent in onk'ra for 1,00H , l‘rot J S“*"1 ** *
cojiire each. We take this methesi in onier lec‘Uf* “ Oh,°' ’3„ _
that wv can furnish them as cheap!» as poa- Mattie h. Hull writes as follows from
aible Onier» will be fill«, at One Cent tier Or.: “ Thi* evening. Dec. 8., finds
cooy, or 75 cento per hundnd 500 copire “ ,n &* ««r departure for Cali-
wiU I* sent to one a.idn«* for *3.50; l.(HMl Ow this city was rooelud*!
«vpire H.50; 2.000 «»opire »12. News l**‘ °*hl' 00 whkh °«*»»0« the bouse 

«inas though oulv fiftv-iix wreks of age »houki ** to “ ,h*t they onier a crowd*! to overflowing. During the
Usually tvne for a '«iiin’ualist naoer is used **Db’ »uppiy. h* that numtwr will lw as P*** ttionlh we have held thro«' 8un«lai ncet- 
from fire to eight vJars. and then wv bare M*lUe “ »uh’*>‘ ** coming time Let '“K*- *nd ««'h “ight mceUnig al the 
known bocving letter* to be sent in onier crerv Spiritualist see to it that their respect- oi -<•*«*•"<* Aow/te. We came 

t!^rck£ r Jew d^ ¡«town, arc suppli*! With this numZr It - - W>(*i for a week, our stay has 

- - will contain, breides the article in reference-------------—-------------------•-----------------------

Mcv. We then
can give twice as much reading matter as 
any other Spiritualist paper published at 
iw ilollar per year, and as much, if not 
more, than the average Spiritualist paper 
furnish*! at *2f per year. This we shall 
di-'ignate as our CROWNING TRIUMPH’!

Yea, our paper will ap|>car soon in a new

Notwithstjuiding the great expense we have 
been ti\ an«! are still, an.I will be for 
sometime', wv are doubly satisfi*! with 
results thus far achiev*!. Spiritualists, wv 
are m.'rv thsn satisfied with your kindness, 
vour L'rl'cirso.v and generosity. You ree 
the result of one year's growth! You see 
that The Pmmressivb Thinker stands 
foremost in point of circulation, and its

extend*! for two month*, ami still we are

Two Braie Women.

 But trying to keep pace with him m not
Our bouse »tood in a forest ten miles **•-'' undertaking, »till Mnc Bartuo mas- 

from the city. We amaidered ouraelve» »ft»'! 10 keep within a yard of his brela 
fortuaate if we got into town once a week. " ben she left the house she did out Mk 
an.) in tad weather once a month There mc to follow, but you may be sure 1 troQed

Mrs Barton, her brother, along behind them at a* lively a gait sad m 
It a »tupid breathlcM a* either of them. We had goat 

place to live. Lonely and dreary at all sbout three mile* when the man glstal to 
times, but more bo in winter, when it was ’be right, down a crook in the /ood. thta

were four of ua
the man of all work anti I.

usually all rain and no sunshine stopped, and there was Willie sitting ip
It was the 1st of the month and Mrs. Bar- »gainst a tree with blood trickling dowa ka

tow Lad sent the hired man and her brother f**-
into town for household supplies. They left I wipe«! off bis face with my hanike- 
at sunrise and were expected bock in the chief and saw that be hail two ugly «iMtai 

from a knife, one on hi» brow and the other

to the Assassinattam. about <m mtxA nrojihg 
matter <m it w«»w f>xlJitbr>i t'a itay ewrrraf 
number of tke f^tper, mating if tArvagkowf 
rrry .irtnirtirv. All orders must lx* »ent in 
before the date of issue.

i-**~ Postage stamps will be received on 
all orders not excelling 50 *.'nta

*f*~ If order*! sent by express, the on«' 
usefulness must be in a correspi'Dding ot'k'ring mu*t pay express charges.
ivroportfoa Tlxoigh mw [»erfreH. though its i-’*’ E'vr?' c»«y »>"! every little 
editor it oof perfcvL this result has been 'own or hamlet shouki be furnish*! with a 
achieved within a year m-vertheless. l-tix«' supply of this nnmber of The Pr«v

Spintualists, in getting a new dress for orersive Thinker. Kvery church mem- 
our jiaper. great ex;»ense' will be incurred. lx’r •’’“T farmer, every politician, ever?- 
You «»n ah! us bv solicUng sabacriptioos. every tru«' American, will want a
The vast fiel«! of Spiritualism in the Unit*! ®°P.'' 'uui ’r,n "»W pay five cents for it.

urge«! to remain, but other engagements 
make it impossible. Our address for the 
present will be Oakland, Cal., 462 Ninth 
St, care of The Henry House."

J. A. HalU.M. D. .of Palatka. Fla. writes:
•• I have doing «vri with the paper coo

States is still unexplored. There are 10,
000.000 Spiritualists in our domain. We 
want to reach this large mass, and bring 
them in contact with our literature. Only 
about one Spiritualist out of 300 takes a

« . * •
leaving a profit of at least 4 cento.

Lnta aaxsut* will taake a large asm total, and the»
extrod thefleUofcrerlaboraaduarfolsnre Tbetase Spiritualist paper OT reads the spiritualistic 
F=gc«eto* Wfll asfiy tn all eases ct renewal ot *aN literature« Let each of our subscribers do 
tcrtFtawto-toO«. «tare to «M te the gsxl week. * misS4onirv w<H-k for THB Pk«v
Towtu exzci Wcce »0 diSec.tr whatervr u* iMxrtt I _, * ... . » .

»» tv» ram»»»«»» GRESSIVE Thinker. W ork over this vast 
THisxxa. foe no* eoeof ttam can afferd tobewnh- unexplored tiekt Wherever you see a

¿«*~This number will contain valuable 
data for future reference.

iri*” We are corresponding with Father 
Chiniquy. and hope to be able to furnish a 
special contribution from his pen.

►-r*~ Send in your orders at once.

oct the vabaaMe tafmaXJoa irpatr.! tbercla each 
week, aad at the price of ocly a trita over one cent 
ter week

Spiritualist call his attention to Tur I’ko-

SATURDAY. DEC 20, 1 SS»O.

A CROWNING TRIUMPH.
THE PROGRESSIVE THINK 

ER AT THE FRONT!

It s to be Reconstructed.

gressive Thinker. Without much trouble 
on your part our subscription list can bo 
dou'bl*!. Just think of it. a well-to-do 
Spiritualist reftuiag to fate aoy Spiritualist 
paper, even The Progressive Thinker. 
which will *«t him on trial only If cents 
per week. Such a Spiritualist is an ex
ceedingly small specimen of humanity, as 
every reflective mind will admit. When 
usher*! into spirit-life, if not so small that 
he will actually lose himself, he will at 
once rank himself as exceedingly “small 
potatoes."

One Year of Cnparalelled Growth-
For one year the Progressive Thinker 

has appear*! with unvarying regularity, and 
during that time its subscription list has been 
continually increasing in dimensions, until 
now it is much larger than that of any other 
Spiritualist paper publish*! in the world. 
The same good lock that has always accom 
poni*! us in the past still abides with us. 
and we are constantly looking for still great
er results. With this abiding spirit we com
menced the publication of The Progress
ive Thinker, sending out at first a few cir
culars. in which we stat*! the following, 
under the bead of—
- A MOST L AMENTABLE FACT."
••It is a most lamentable circumstance 

that all the Spiritualist papers published in 
the Unit*! States have not a circulation ag
gregating over 23,000. Just think of this— 
10,000,000 Spiritualists, and only 25,000 of 
whom subscribe for a Spiritualist paper— 
only one out of 400! Hence we feel that 
we have ample room in which to work. 
Three causes fur this most deplorable state 
of affairs have been given us by a careful 
critical thinker:

"1. The failure of those in charge to take a 
comprehensive view of the status of Spirit
ualism, or,

“2. The culpable neglect of Spiritualists 
generally to sutweribe for a Spiritualist pa
per, or,

•• 3 The high price of subscription, it 
being far above the average secular paper, 
with much lees reading matter.

“Those who are editing Spiritualist pa
pers would naturally aacribe their diminu
tive circulation, and correspondingly limited 
influence, to the stinginess or culpable neg
lect of Spiritualists generally, while the latter 
would assign as a cause the reasons net forth 
in Na 1 and Na 3. We will state, however, 
most emphatically that we do not believe 
that the exceedingly limit*! circulation of 
Spiritualist papers is due to the pauuimoni- 
ousness and culpable neglect of Spiritual- 
iats; we believe them to be the most gener
Ous hearted, the most honest and moral of , 
any class or sect of people in the world, and 
we entertain the opinion that nine out of ten 
who receive a sample copy of The Pao- ! 
grbssive Thinker will feel inclined to sub- ' 
scribe for it."

Having established the fact that Spiritu
alists as a class are the most moral people in 
the world, and demonstrated that they are 
generous by nature, we wish to supplement 
this by showing that they are the m.«tr 
liberal people on all of God’s green earth. 
That can be accomplish*! by giving The 
Progressive Thinker a decided boom! We 
wish to have it said that The Progressive 
Thinker has a larger circulation than any

• The Freest Expression.
We aim to give it in The Progressive 

Thinker This week Prof. Richmond gives 
his views on Astral Force and Magnetic 
Vibrations. That they exist and manifest 
peculiarities that are puxxling even to ad
vanced minds has been amply illu>trat*i to 
those who have taken the initiatory degree 
in The Temple« No war of words« no news
paper article, no critical review can settle 
the question; you must have this force and 
vibration demonstrate! right before your 
eyes,—as plainly as the noonday sun. and 
that you can ham done by visiting Prof. 
Richmond. The World's Fair will bring 
thousands to Chicago, who will avail them
selves of the opportunity afforded them, 
and pay him a visit

The Spiritualistic Field —its Workers 
Doings, etc-

of the religious papers now published, 
sincerely believe that our desires in 
direction will be realized.

Spiritualists, become imbued with

We 
that

our
enthusiasm, our zeal, our untiring spirit, 
our efforts to leave the work! belter than we 
found it, our feelings that entwine, as a 
continual support, the poor and unfortunate 
of earth! Let no sun pass over the western 
hills without you having done some gvxxi 
drexl, or sent forth some loving aspiration 
for the world's redemption. If poor in 
pocket, if cramped for means, let gvxx! and 
holy aspirations ascend heavenward, as the 
mists ascend the sunbeams, and their benign 
effects will hasten the day of man's final 
redemption. If every thought and aspira
tion were pure, the millennial «lawn wouki 
be ushered in at once; if you are poor in 
worldly goods, you can be rich spiritually. 
Spiritualists, work oxtr, in behalf of The 
PtaDORBRsrVB Thinker, the vast unexplored 
fields in this country. Induce every Spiritu
alist to subscribe for oar paper; if not for 
a year, none so poor that they cannot pay 1} 
cents per week for its weekly visitation, or 
16 weeks for 25 cents Assist us in making 
The Progressive Thinker the CBGWN- 
ING TRIUMPH of the age!

Though we propose to publish in our 
reconstructed paper, as much if not more 
resiling matter than s>»tuc of the *2| papers, 
the price of The Progressive Thinker will 
remain the same. Just think. Spiritualists, 
of the gulf that has been bridged by The 
Progressive Thinker. It has spann*i a 
chasm that is deep and wide, and de
mon »tra tel that a Spiritualist p*l*r that 
has a HEART, that combines chcapn«"ss 
and excellence, can sui'ce*!. Now figure a 
little. This paper goc* forth to thousands 
at about 1 f cents per copy. There will be 
27 columns of solid roading matter in our 
reconstructed paper. Hero is a simple 
problem in mathematic*. If we can furnish 
27 column for If cents, what kind of a 
paper could we furnish at 5 cents? Friends, > 
at that rate we could furnish you NINETY । 
COLUMNS of roading matter.—and not 
over •»■« «'olumn of atliertiBement*' and that

mining the assassination of our lament*! 
I'reaiiient Lincoln, and I hope 1 haiv struck 
a key note for your invaluable paper. My 
friends say if I can induce vou to republish 
the history of the assassination that wv con 
get at least fifty new subecribera One man 
sal«! that he wanted twenty-five oopire, ami 
another said that he want*! a like number. 
Now if all concern*! will go to work we can 
get you a bunired thousand subscribers.
Let us make the effort."

H. E. Martin, of Dimondale, Mich., 
writ«»: “ Mrs. Harriet N. Read, of Lan
sing. the veteran tureiium. spoke at our 
meeting Nov. 30. The spirits of E, V. 
Wilson and Mrs. L. A. Pearsoil, pioneers 
in Spiritualism, controlled her, respectively, 
speaking with their old-time earnestness. 
In the evening she hel«l a meeting at our 
house, giving tests and communications. 
She will speak again Dee 28.”

early afternoon, but they did not come. 
The rain began at six in the morning and 
fell in a steady drizzle for twelve hours, so 
the day was decidedly tiresome

Instead of having tea at six, as was the 
usuual hour, wv sat down with a book with 
the intention of reading until old Martin and 
Willie return*!. They were usually late, 
but wv attributed that to the rain and ex
pected them every moment to drive up. As 
time went on Mrs Rartoa became uneasy, 
and. closing her book, she stood bv the win
dow peering out in the night 1 saw that 
she was nervous, so. drawing her away from 
the window, I related the contents of a 
humorous chapter which I had just finish*! 
reading. I think she tried to listen, but I 
do not believe sh- beard one word that 1 
said. I link*! my arm in hers and 1*1 her 
to the front door that she might have a bet-
1er view of the road than she coaid from the ' air!

on his throaL He was a little faint fnoa 
the loss of blood, but seemed in no ixaetr

With him leaning on me fora support,■ 
case bis strength gave way, we turned boas 
ward, just as Martin drove up He was ■ 
wild-eyed as an untamed animal

Willie looked at him and smiled st tte 
frightened look in bis eyes, then lcgsa to 
chat, bo we knew he was not dangmstov 
wounded. We elimb*! in the wagoo—«1 
of ua. except the man who had brought ■ 
there.

He looked at Willie lovingly when be ms 
that he was safe, and instead of the siar 
psunfnl anguish in his countenance the« 
was a smile. Mrs. Barton, still pale, sad 
trembling held oat her arms to him. but th 
man with the food smile on his fact no. 
isbed like a breath of vapor melts la tht

A subscriber writes: The People's
Spiritual Society held its regular meeting 
at 2:30 r. M., S3 South IVoria street, to a 
large audience. Dr. G. A. Ferris gave an 
excellent address on • The God-Given Gifts 
and their Development.' after which he de
light*! the audience with several tests. 
Then followed Dr. Deveroy, of Ray City. 
Wis.. who used to be a Catholic. He made 
some veiy appropriate remarks on the Cath
olic Church, and is going to fight it to the 
end. Mrs. DeKnevett gave some fine tests. 
Mrs. De Wolf having return*! from her trip 
East, gave us a fini' description of her tour 
which was interesting indeed. Brother Jeni
fer conducted the services. ”

Dr. D T. Gilman has removed from 
Omaha. Neb., to Colfax. Iowa. He has 
establish*! a Sanitarium there.

Mrs. Rose L. Bushnell of San Francisco« 
CaL, a m*iium and literaiy lady of dis
tinction. writes: “Socially my duties are

window. The atmosphere was dreadfully 
damp and hazy, but the tmxxi shone faintly 
through the thin gray clouds, which were 
going slowly north want

We had been standing in the door an 
hour, for the clock had just finished striking 
nine, and yet there was no sign of old Mar
tin. I became uneasy, too, porticalariy for 
the reason that there was no man in the 
house to protect us if anything happen*! 
Not that anything ever had occurred at Ma
ple Grove to alarm anyone. To the con
trary it had always been a veiy quiet place, 
untainted by the presence of all evil-heart*i 
p*»ple. But at the same time I would have 
felt braver if old Martin or Willie had been 
with us. But I had no fears fur their safety. 
I thought them much better off than we 
were in case of danger. The road was a 
long one. it was true, and a good part of it 
ran through the woods. But that was noth
ing to old Martin. He knew the rood and 
all its turns and crooks; was a giant in size 
and strength, and afraid of nothing. He
had liv*l with Mrs. 
years and was fond of 
his own son. Besides, 
boy and brave. They

Barton's family for 
Willie, as if he was 

Willie eras a bright 
Lad a strong wagon

W. B Mills, the well known m*!ium of I manv- vvt 1 find to f***1
Saratoga Springs, writes: “We are havingiP*l*f- *** ln this issue 
a prosperous time with our meetings. Mr R i f‘ne I lorn R- Rogers poems. She
H. Kuecshaw gave the address last evening. I,s a £ennl®* woman, a lady of refined tastes, 
follow*! by tests by Mrs. Elmer Ellsworth, thoughts and feelings, a m*iium highly 
Mr. Kneeshaw's address was verv fine and ! endowed with God s most glorious gifts. 
Mra. Ellsworth's tests gave tfe best of. Hcr souldelling poems speak of
satisfaction. No doubt in a short time Mra. heart within. I look with much «atis- 
Ellsworth will be in the field as one of the over lhe field of spiritual work
best test mediums wv have. I know her i through Amenea as well as Europe. I take 
Terr well, and can say I believe her a genuine neari-v **1 papers and note the signs of 
medium Mr. Kmvshaw has become »। the Um«, bpintualists cannot romplaim 
resident of Saratoga, and he is one of the >pintualism is on the increase. Ite truths 
best speakers I haw had. He also has the A^nng U** rays of electric light in 
gift of seeing, and will give evidence of his to*0.'' darken*! abode.
powers after each lecture, which are mar- "• H Boyer, of Quincey. I1L, writes 
velous; those in want of a fine speaker and I “ e have a rociety here of fifty members, 
test medium will do well to write to him at the hall is crowd*! full every Sunday 
7$» White St., Saratc^a Springs, N. Y.. at till we cannot seat the people."
once, as but few dates are open for six W. B. Bach, trance and inspirational 
months to coma " speaker, who also gives tests, character and

W. T. Kirby, of Sabattus, Ma, writes^: life roadings from the platform, is open for 
• • We were organized under the laws of I engagements in the Northwest or wherever 
Maine, and although only a veor old, we are | bis services may be desired. Terms rvaM'o- 
sucvessful in our meetings. We start*! at able. Permanent address, 633 Cedar St 
the home of one of our members, but soon St Paul, Mina
the outside public began to attend, and as S. N. Aspinwall, of Minnetpolia, Minn., 
the tests attracted them, they soon obliged writes: “I engaged Dr. J. H. Randall, of 
us to SA»ek larger quarters, and near by was vour city, to lecture for us Nov. 30 and 
a large, old-fashion*l church, vacated by Dec. 7. His first Sunday lectures were well 
the Universalists and Baptists, which we received by large audiences, and be was 
avail*! ourselves of, and repainted it, and frequently applauded during their delivery, 
now ofttimes the house is nearly filled, and showing that be had reached a responsive 
the interest increases so that we are call*! a chord, which forced a recognition and ap-
live society. preciation of the truths sent out upon the

Mra. H. S- Lake is now lecturing in work! through his organism by the spirits 
Washington, D. C. controlling/^____________________

A. B. French entertain*! the ( le» eland ¡ Letter From n Grand Old Man.
Lvceum latel»- with one of his admirable ... _. -... ' Elder F. it. I vans, near to a century
* ures^ __ old, grand in thought, grand in de*i, grand

Mra H N B««! has deliver*! two lreture» lhn>ughouV himMqf ln a
lately at Dimondale, Mich. letter from Mt. Lebanon, N, Y.: “Good

TKe ZVv*», of Sherwood, Mich., says: and prosper. You are doing goo«! ‘The 
“Mrs. Emily King, of Butler, has made j Assassination.' • The Mystic Brotherhood,' 
many friends in Sherwood, Mich., during • Christian or Buddhist?’ ‘The Forensic 
her short acquaintance here. She has talk*! C«wt«L "—these arc all grand article«, re
nt the Opera House on four different I quiring courage of a high order to publish, 
«xvaaions, to a large and appreciativ«» a paper that is right upon so many pointe
audience. Her talk last Sunday evening »nd principles, is worthy of support. I

and were driving two large, strong and gen
tle horses. Worrying on their account was 
surely time thrown away. But Mrs. Bar
ton did not seem to think sa She looked 
perfectly miserable.

It had grown a little chilly, and that with 
th«' dampness was not only unpleasant, but 
there was danger of taking cold. I advised 
Mrs. Barton to go in for a while, but she 
would have gone to the moon as readily. 
Seeing her determination to stay out in the 
night air, I resolved to stay with her. She 
walk*! out on the steps and shading her 
eyes with one hand looked most seorohingly 
down the road, but there was nothing of 
Martin in sight. She then began to walk up 
and down the gallery and I could see that 
she was painfully uneasy. I laid my arm 
lightly around her waist and walk*! at her

The rough roods ami the frequency «ifl 
which the horses b*"amc bogged was the or

- casion of Martin * delay. Knowing UsI 
they couldn't possibly reach borne befar« 
midnight, both agre*! that it wuald be bat 
for Willie to walk, which be coaid do wrv 
well by picking his steps, reaching boar 
much earlier than if he depended oe tkt 
wagon, and thus prevent Mrs. Barton bevoM- 
ing uneasy. When within a mile of boat 
he was lifted up and carried back thm 
miles, held as firmly as if he were in u ira 
vice The persoo had crept up beta* 
Willie and held him in such a jwsitioo fix 
be coaid not sec his face When Mr* Rs- 
ton firvd her revolver the man through far 
of being caught made two dashes with ha 
knife at Willie, threw him from him ia fit 
place where wv found him and disappMiW 
rapidly down the crook of the road. TY* 
was all Willie could tell us.

We hail all recover*! from our rxate- 
ment by the next day, except Mrs. Bartto, 
and she was still nervous ami unusually 
quiet Late in the afternoon she opened her 
trunk and drew out a picture which (hr 
hand*! to me. saying as she did so. Thur 
my father." The moment I looked at tt I 
saw the man who had «orne for us the erm 
ing before and guided us to Willie s res
cue. He had the same face, the same fea
tures. the same mass of hair comb*! hsd 
from his brow, ami bore the same reeemH- 
ance to Mrs. Barloa. I knew then that ate 
bad faint*! from the sight of her father» 
ghost Who the man was who atrempta!» 
murder Willie we never dis*'vered. bat * 
knew that the spirit of the father who tai 
been dead ten rears had saved the life of ta
sou Virginia Payne Henricus.

side. I chatt*! all the while, trying my
best to cheer her or lessen her anxiety, but

l*assed to Higher Life.
I'sssed to the higher life Nov. 30, InM 

from his home in Shafteburg. Seth Pro
bone, agix! sixty-five years He leaves a »-A 
ami four children to mourn the loss of the 
physical, but they all have a knowl«igf«f 
spirit-comm union, and realize that their km 
is his gaia For long years be »»
afflict*! with that terrible disease, c«R- 
sumptton, but bore his sufferings pabeatk. 
often telling his loved wife that he frit Ite 
presence of his spirit friends, who cam b 
strengthen and comfort him. Funeni

nothing I said had any etf*'t I did mH
stop talking when I noticed this, knowing 
full well that stillness only adds depth to 
gloom Ere we had taken many more turns 
up and down the gallery Mrs. Barton, un
able to control the depression of her spirits. 
Regan weeping, and said that she kuew 
something terrible had befallen Willie, and 
then she added:

•• Father was devoted to him. I don't be
lieve be loved any of his children as he did 
Willie. He always said he would watch or.
er the little fellow and sec that be never 
came to any barm, but their poor i>apa died, 
so be couldn't keep his word I promised 
him that I'd watch over my brother as faith
fully as 1 could, and I think be died easier 
for that promise. But I haven't kept my 
word. I shouldn't have allowed him to go

services were conducted by the writer.
l'asse.i to the higher life on Wednesdav. 

Dec. 3rd, infant child of J. ami E. Wilk 
She was a bright little bad of premiss 
While the parents know nothing of Spirits- 
al ism or spirit communion, are hope in tine 
their spiritual vision may be opened, asl 
they may realise her piesence. Servkm 
conducted bv the writer

titpoc, Mick Naum S. Baake
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Having establish*! thn>ugh crucial inves
tigation that Spiritualists as a class are the 
■sort moral people in the world, as oct forth 
by the Hoc. L. V. Moulton, in his address 
which wv publish in this issue, we have 
now establish*! another fact in their favor, 
—that they are liberal and generous. Their 
response to our businesslike appeals for Irjit- 
imat* aid to assist us in putting The Pro
gressive Thinker in the front ranks, so 
far as circulation is concerned, has been 
most liberal What do we mean by leyiti- 
malr aid? -4i<f, for wkick for fol f*^9' *f 
»••< more, tkan ruZo* rvenvnf. To beg for 
gifts, to write svcopbantic letters appealing 
for assistance, to waste ink in pleading for 
the p*>ple to take stock—to that we plead 
not guilty.

To-day, Spiritualists, we are proud to 
say. that The Primiressivr Thinker leads 
the Spiritualistic world in point of circula
tion. We have about S.U0O names on our 
printed mail list, saying nothing of orders 
from newsdealers and meelinga It is do 
uncommon «xcurreDce for Titus Merritt, of 
New York, to sell 50 or 100 copies at a 
single meeting. In order to fill demands 
from various sources wv have been issuing

is just what the *2| papers should be doing, 
and would be doing if they were actuat*! by 
the same spirit of enterprise that animates 
us. Such a pafMT wouhi be a marvel' It 
would embrace all of Spiritualism, all of 
philosophy, all of science. It wouhi be a 
mammoth ahect. ami wool«! lead the world! 
It wouhi be tin* admiration of everybody, 
and would have a world wide circulation. 
But Thr PRIMIRESSIVB Thinker is large 
enough for all practical puq*»s«'« It con 
furnish a general summary of events aa well 
as the advancv-th«>ughta of leading mi mi*.

was very interesting, and her ideas on l wish you success, and shall not fail to speak

another appointment, on a*v»unt of a »enes 
of meetings at College Hall. She i* an 
earnest worker, and w«> hope »he will *|>cak 
to us again in the near futuro.”

Bishop A. Beala is now filling an engage
ment at Indianapolis, Ind. He can be ad
dress*! at 98 Miaaisaippi SL, for engage
ment», during January an«! March.

J. W. Kenyon ha» been lecturing at 
Provi«!eocc, B. I.. wh«'re t>«' ercatad a gissi 
deal of enthusiasm. Jan. 11, 18 and 25, 

Bear in mind. Spiritualists, that we are I and Feb. 1st, he fills his **vu»l engagement 
doing a philanthropic work with our pa|»r. at Fall River, Masa He goes to Brockton, 
and l»ear the whole bunlen oureelf. Your the 22nd I'rof. Kenyon «reiI says: “All

“ Progvreaion after Death, or Spirit lifo," * gootl won! for you in my sphere of 
were certainly grand. She did not leave ‘ ‘thought and action."

the 22mland bear the whole bunlen oureelf. Your _ _
sutiacription civn if only 25 cents at a good spirit» in an«i out of the flesh. Hurrah 
time—aids us, and enables ua to »end the for The Pr«xirbssivr Thinker!"«
paper free to those not able to pay for it x. 
Krer bear that thought in mind, when ..
working to extend oar circulation

so far without mo. That wasn t taking «•are 
of him. "

Mrs Barton continual to cry and I to 
feel uncomfortable. 1 think it was nearly 
twelve when Mrs Barton threw a shawl over 
her shoulders, and, rojuosting me to take 
care of the bouse, started out to look for 
Willie« But I had no idea of doing any 
such thing. The house was safe enough, 
but she wouldn't beat that hour of the night 
on that long, dreary road. In a moment I 
threw a scarf over my bead and follow*! 
her down the walk to the gate.

Just as we were »bout to open the gate, 
we both saw the oatline of a man in the

To Oueutdagans.
Messrs. Barrett ami McCoy wish to a* 

uounce to all who have subscribed for thwr 
work on • - Cassadaga, its History sad 
Teachings," that the work is rapidly al- 
vancing in jwepanition. and is expected *• 
be ready delivery by March 1, li*l
The work will be of great interest to all wta 
hsiv visited Cassadaga, or who an1 inter 
reted in Spiritualism, and in order that Ite 
sine of the edition may be estimated, they 
will be pleased to receive the names of aav 
who wish the book at *1.30, deliver«! free
No money to be sent until notified that the 
book is ready. The work will contain, be
sides historical matter, articles by the ablest 
writers in Spiritualism. Address Barrett A 
McOoy, box 533. Meadville, IVnn.
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distance We return*! to the house and 
there await*! the movements of the man. 
He was walking vvty rapidly and in a »bort 
while was up at the yard gate. We didn't 
•w him open it, it waa done so quickly, and 
in one sreond it aecm*l to me he was stand
ing in front of u* on the gallery. He look*] 
to be a little past middle age. tali and »leo

The A.«»assiuaclon.
Tv the Enrroa.-—I have purvhascd sail 

read Father Chiniquy'a •• Fifty Years is 
the Church of Rome since reading Na. M 
of The Paixisissivi Thinker, and I bars 
IxKome thoroughly alive to the n«d ct 
doing something to stir up our people wto 
bate gone to sleep, and are completely oh-

M

The Assa.«ination.
James Boyd, of River Side, Cal , writes: 

“1 am sorry that 1 did mX receive those 
PROORHaaiVB TniNKRaa with the popery 
article. It accms to me that wv want oome- 
thing like that to go up and down all 
through the land to wake the p*»ple up to 
the dangers ahead of ua. Father Cbiniquy'a 
book 1« admirable, and more, bat its aiac 
and price deliora many )*>plc from awing 
it; but when it is put in auch form aa The 
PROGRRsaivw Thinker puts it, evcrylwxty 
ought to have it There is no doubt but it 
would be a uarful document to put into the 
hands of Catholic*, as well aa »oteetant*, 
infidel as well a* believer Could voa not ।H H — — — — — — — ^B — — — — — ^B^. — —

___, ________w . . republish the article in The lbt<MiRRsairs 
.\braham Smith, of Sturges, one of Thinker? Tract form would not be a» good.

S. Prout, of Cokin, Mich., writes

the «»Id pii»u«x*r» in the Irx'turv Itch! »poke to frum the fact that wv want ;>*»olc to mw 
ualast Sunday. Subject »Spiritual Gift* The Pr<hire»sivb Thinker a» a »pecimcuSubject •Spiritual Gift»

J. J. Morse of Liverpool, Kng , has He sbowvd that man always bad these gifta
issued 'the first number of FU Lyceum in stime form, ever since wv had a history.

of a lire Spiritualistic paper. 1 think no
reader of your [»[»er would object to vour

ftaaaer.

n UM I 
Tin,

der. with a man of dark brown hair pualini _ _ . .
Lack from Lis brow, rather fine fc'aturre li' ious to th.- danger that is steadily 
which borc a striking resemblance to Mra trolAily creeping upon ua
Barton

When he turn*! so that the light fell full 
oo bis fa«e. Mra Barton gare a picn-ing 
shriek and fell on the floor in a faint While 
I was busy trying to bnng her to the man 
stood resdreatly lixiking on. Hi.» face was 
colorlre» and bis eves exproaaing the great
est alarm, but be saiil nothing nor offemi
any assistance Perhaps he knew that at 
such times men were a nuisance and profited 
by his knowledge.

As soon as Mrs Barton became herself 
abv ran in bee room, calling her brother's
name all the while, and r dal* UP» I UUUJIMT 4 ••• — - — — — • ——' - -----------------. fl—    --- J —• ~ ’

It will t»e instrumental in doing a He i» a grand old man an«! a good »pvokcr publiahing again, ami then put eat aa large --- -------- --------- - -----------------------------------
e---------— - •- ——11 1 »•— •• njj M wakl aatiafy all demon«!* " | it ira» ber intention Io *buo< the man. bat.

most excellent work. ’
Your paper is well liked here.

mediately, bringing her revolver. I thought

hi>.

think you can fill my order
M

Al

“la 
Hu

I hate tried all of the («pecs here, to
them to copy *'mv «if the items from 
paper on •• Rome va. Reason. " bat in 
They bare not the courage or patnobaai 
print a single word. oo. under the 
stances, I hope you will listen to my 
and help me to sound the danger 
here in the northern port of the ok!

forward remittance at ones.

diSec.tr
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Newton, a man of large experience; he gay»;
“ Although there have boon, as I have 

stated, Spiritualists who were free lovers, it 
has nreer been the doctrine of Spiritualism, 
and in my thirty-flve years and more of the 
investigation of the subject, I have never 
heard a spirit advocate that doctrine. The 
spirits with whom 1 have communicated 
(and there have been a vast number of 
them) have been emphatically opposed to any 
such system.

If you will go back iu thejhistory of Spir
itualism and look nt the characters of such 
men as Judge John W. Edmonds, Dr. Kobt 
Dale Owen, Epos Sargent, Kev. John Pier
pont, Gov. Talmadge, and hosts of others 
in this country who were the founders of 
Spiritualism, you will find they have left a 
pure and unsullied reconi."

I have here a book by M. E. Killings, 
‘•Crimes of Preachers," which contains a 
table of over 2,000 crimes of preachers, in 
this country and Canada, as rejtorted in the 
papers. These are tabulated ami classified 
as follows:

Total crimes as charged, 2,053; against 
women in a sexual way, 849; against women 
in other ways, 2C4; total against women, 
1,113; all others, IMO.

This authority says: •• The statistics of 
crime, including the preachers, show that 
but about throe per cent of all crime com
mitted is against women. Do the ladies 
always tell on the dominie? "

In this list the highest is adultery, 335, 
and seduction next 191. Total 52(>, over 
one-fourth of the whole list

Another table, giving denominations, 
heads the list with Methodist, 165; Baptist 
(a close second), 101; running along down 
the scale, and ending with Unitarian, none.

Krom report of Detroit F. of C., I find in 
one year, 2,636 commitments, of which, 
only 35 were for the sexual crimes; 1,323, 
over fifty percent, were Catholics; 1,136, 
over forty-three per cent, were Protestants; 
•1 were Jews; 1 a Mormon; 172 no religion. 
The last would, of course, include the 
Spiritualists. Over ninety-three per cent 
Christians, against less than seven per cent 
of Jews, Mormons, Spiritualists, Atheists, 
Agnostics, etc.,all told. Of 177 convicts sent 
to Jaekson in one year, only five were sent 
for the crimes under consideration, and not 
one for adultery. From the table of occu
pations we find a fact, which possibly ex
plains it. There was no clergyman among 
the lot!

One of our lecturers, Jennie B. Hagan, 
told me that her home is near the Massa
chusetts State Reformatory for Women. 
That at one time inquiries were made, and 
out of over 300, there was found only three 
Spiritualists A great many were there for 
street walking, and like offenses. If Spir
itualists are licentious, is it not strange 
there were so few of them there? As to the 
first steps to crime, strong drink led the 
list; seduction next, in which latter cases 
preachers and priests came in liberally as 
seducers. Now, all this does not prove that 
Christianity is bad, or causes crime. It 
does show that such evidence is no proof 
that Spiritualism leads to licentiousness; if 
so, the same is true of Christianity. Also, 
that assumption of superior morals, on ac
count of creed, is not true, and also that there 
is plenty of work to be done in the church. 
When the clergy have plucked out the 
beam from their own eye, they may be able 
to see clearer to pluck out motes from their 
neighbor's eye. We believe there are many 
noble, sincere and pure people in the church 
and ministry, but they have not, as a class, 
reached such perfection that they can afford 
to throw stones at the religious belief of 
others.

Now, where has Rev. Dr. Phelps seen all 
this? What company has he been keeping? 
How long has he been in the church? Not 
among Spiritualists. lie does not associate 
with them. Can he mean what he says? 
•• Eternity only can reveal to us all its 
hellish works, wroui/ht out wi'hin the radiu» 
of Chrietian churchet and Christian life." 
Can it be that he means that he has seen it 
in the church? Some of the facts I hav£ 
put before you would squint that way. I 
cannot say what effect it might have, should 
those who know the truth of Spiritualism 
deny this truth, stay in the church, and try 
to put the new wine into the old bottles. 
Possibly such •• hellish work” might result; 
I have not tried it—have not been in the 
church; but have been among people who 
dare to speak out an unjtopular truth with
out fear or favor, and have seen no alarm
ing amount of crime going on among these.

Let us consider the matter from another 
position: Is it true that licentiousness is 
rampant in the country? We do not believe 
it Year by year, generation after genera
tion, the people are improving. We have 
faith in the God within us, in the aspirations 
and upward tendencies of the race; in the 
germs of future possibilities planted in us 
by our Father above, which struggle up 
toward the light forever and ever. Go back 
to the earl}' history of the race. Take the 
Bible. Father Abram palmed off his wife 
as a sister, upon the Egyptians, and is re
buked by them. (Gen. xii.) He again 
plays the same dirty trick on a heathen 
ruler, who learns the truth in a dream, re
fuses to commit the crime, and rebukeshim 
again. (Gen xx.) This good old patriarch 
turns bis own son Ishmael and the mother 
out to starve, and it is all right in that age. 
David, “n man after God's own heart," 
commits adultery and murder, to gratify 
his free love; and many other villainies. 
Such things would not be tolerated in any 
civilized nation to-day, not even in the 
church. However, in Scranton, Pa., Bev. 
Peter Rolierts a few days ago is unani
mously sustained by his church, after being 
convicted in court of breach of promise, 
and fined 93,000. He made no defense, 
was in hiding when tried, and was shown to 
have committed seduction, bastardy and nl>- 
ortion. Some traces yet left of the good 
old times of the patriar<-lis, it seems. But 
these are exceptions. The churches are im
proving. Impelled by science and secular 
civilization, they are compelled to modify 
both creeds and usages. David had a son 
Solomon, reputed the wisest man of his 
time, who could discount his father in the 
frcc-lovc business. He had 700 wives and 
concubines. In those “good old days,” 
polygyny and concubinage was the rule. 
Women were bought and sold, or captured

They Come With no Uncertain Sonin

C A. Cowie*, of Hamburg, low*, writes: “ I like 
jour very much 1 take * number of spiritual 
narer*. but I ct»n*l«!er your* the heat of all We have 
bad several seances given here bv that truly kir»1 me
dium, Dr. A. W. 8. Rothmerl, of Brooklyn* > Y.»»

C. Norwood, of Ludlowvllle, N. Y , write*: ••Tilt 
Prookkssivk Thinker Is catching, catching, catch
ing, In advance.’»

Marv A Weeks, of Onset, Ma**., writes: “I like 
something practical. Wr must dive Into politics. If 
It Is necessary, and sec what wc can do to abolish 
law* that place burden* upon the |Mx>r, the laborers 
of the nation, while they nclp the inonojollsU, syn
dicates and railroad kings to roll up their millions. I 
like the story of • Aunt Chloe,’ In No W. Thank 
heaven, there are a few such souls on earth."

V. C. Taylor,of De* Moines, Iowa, writes: “Next to 
the psper t»clng a consummate exponent of Spiritual 
am, Ils radical liberalism Is to me a great attraction.”

Helen K Gn*\ of Eureka, Cal., write*: “Your 
grand paper is doing much good here, and all the 
progressive ones seem to think they cannot get along 
without It.”

B. Kent, of Stcambnrf, N. Y., writes: “ 1 like your 
pa|*rr very much.“

John L Parker, of Steven* Point, Wit., writes; 
“The Pnouhbmivb Thinker Is the grandest paper 
wc ever read.”

Mary Ingraham, National City, San Diego Co., Cal., 
write*. “I think The Pboohe**ivb Thinker the 
best spiritual paper published.“

Wm Cowley, Eddvvllle, Iowa, writes: “I am 
highly pleased with the tone of your paper, and It 
merits my approbation ’’

W. L vVheelock, of Bridgman, Mich., write*: “I 
consider The PttooRtMtVK Thinker one of the be*t, 
if not the best, spiritual paper* published.”

Mrs. K. J Huff, of Lily Dale, N Y., writes: “lam 
reading your paper every week with great interest I 
am c*|>edally attracted to article* written by I rof. 
Olney II Richmond The lecture entitled ‘ v Ibra 
lions,’ • Life and Motion In Matter.’ was the magnet.”

W 8. Mallory, of Cleveland, Ohio, writes: “We 
anxiously welcome The Froorkmivk Thinker on 
the dav of It* reception. Il* angelic truth* we hall 
with gladness. The dark cloud* of error arc being 
scattered, and light glorious illumines a dark world.*'

L. Agnr*c Moulton, of Leadville, Colo , writes: “I 
consider The Prog re**IVI Thinker the beat agent 
for the dissemination of light and truth to those that 
arc groping in darknea* and doubt.”

Viola A Arnold, of South Chicago. III., writes: 
“ Every week your paper comes to us laden with good 
things.”

A Holliday, of Wanlmakcr. Kansas, writes: “I 
wish I bad lb'c language to axprraa our appreciation 
of your Invaluable |««pcr, and the fearless stand you 
arc taking for the right.”

R. M Stanton, of Chadron, Nebraska, write«: 
“ After reading The Proohkmive Thinker, 1 mark 
the pieces of Interest, and send to a friend in the 
country, and when «lone marking, I And 1 might 
about as well have marked the whole sheet.”

Albert Leighton, of East Pepperell, Mass , writes: 
“ I could not think for a moment of discontinuing 
the paper.”

Thoma* S Kizer, of Decatur. III., write«: “I feel 
satisfied. If wc had some one that could give us some 
lectures, and tests in addition, Il would benefit us 
grvatly here.”

Pliny B Southwick, of Berlin, Masa., writes: 
“This make« thirteen names that I have sent you. I 
think so much of the paper that I am doing what I 
can to increase Its circulation.”

C. A- Shattuck, of Brighton Ind., writes: “I 
think The Pr.m.revive Thinkrr Is the best spirit
ual paper that I have ever read.”

W. F. Shaw, of Princeton, Mo., writes: “I am 
mUficd to notice that The Progressive Thinker 
is evrywhere meeting with favor and Increasing 
patronage among liberal* »nd Spiritualists. It is 
certainly doing a great work in the interest of truth 
and religious liberty.”

Wm Hicks, M. !>.. of Rockford, Mich., writes: “ I 
am willing to write and pay the postage myself, to 
gel al) to suliscrltie I can. May the good angel* stand 
by vou until \our list of subscriber* amounts to at 
lexst one million, for The Progressive Thinker Is 
the greatest educator that is printed in the world.”

Mrs. 8. E. Warner, of To{>eka, Kansas, writes: 
“ The Progressive Thinker Is the best paper that I 
ever read, It i* so full uf »plrlt and force. It always 
rests me to sit down and read It.”

Mrs. A. R. Fulton, of Des Moines, Iowa, writes: 
“ 1 am much pleased with your pa|»cr.”

8. 8. Arnold, of Watrousvllle, Mich., writes: “The 
Progressive Thinker Is one of the best papers in 
this world.”

M M. Henry, Jr., of Pawnee, Ind., writes: “ I like 
The Progressive Thinker very much, it is the sun 
of the spiritual journalistic horizon.”

Mra E D. SchulL of Oberlin. Ohio, writes: “ I am 
much plea*rd with The Progressive Thinker, and 
hoj«e Its light win be kept burning.”

A. Eldelbach. of Flatonia. Texas, writes: “I am 
doing all I can for your paper. I am more than 
please«! with It.”

F L Fletcher, of Westford, Mass., writes: “ I like 
The Progressive Thinker very much, as my re
newal will show.”

John J. Van Male, M D , of Bieber, Cal., write*: 
“ I think Tub Pkogkesaive Thinker is the best and 
most liberal paper that 1 ever read.”

A. J. Klone. of Decatur. Mich., writes: “The 
Progre»*iye Thinker Is the best educator of the 
present age I bad rather curtail my bill of tire at 
my table than do without IL”

Capt Wm. A Brown, of Washington. D. C., writes: 
“ Rejoicing, I congratulate you and the Cause, on the 
rapid ami richly dr«erved success of the The Pro
gressive Thinker.”

L. M. Tarbell, of Ludlow. Vt.. writes: “I should 
feel 1 was out of something should I miss even one 
number of The Progressive Thinker. I trust you 
may be yet spared many, many years, to Dubllsh your 
fearless, pn>grr**ivc articles, a nd do all the good you 
can, as the lamented 8. 8. Jones tried to do In bis 
time.”

Dr. G. W. Balcom, of Marshalltown, Iowa, writes: 
“The Progressive Thinker is a most welcome vis
itor to me and my family.”

Mrs E M. Jenney, of Leicester, Vl„ write*: “I 
have Dever seen your paper until the past summer. I 
was very much please«! with It, and sen I for It for one 
year; and this I* the fifth friend I have ordered It 
•ent to.”

M. A. RcDdleinan, of Pomona, Cal., writes: “The 
Progressive Thinker I* just away ahead of any 
other pa|*cr I ever read. Every number I* u feast of 
goes! things."

Mr* Emma Rader, of Boontown, N. J., writes: “I 
like The Progressive Thixkek so well that I shall 
hereafter I* a life-long subscriber.”

E Esblcman, of Cherokee, Iowa, writes: ‘‘The 
more I read Tur Progressive Thinker, the more 1 
enjoy the rich and grand principle* It contain*.“

C. H. William*, of North Hannibal, N Y., writes: 
“Incimcd i* II for The Progressive Thinker. 1 
have been without It loo long already.”

E. Wilson, of Salt Lake CUT. Utah Ter . writes: “I 
am very much pleased with The Progressive 
Thinker.”

Wilson Bray, of Lamliertville, N. J., writes: “I 
took your paper on trial, and our verdict 1*, good 
enough.*'

W. II. Rentier, of Ionia, Mich., write*: “In 
losed plea*r find II for Thb Progressive Thinker, 

rhe grandest paper out.”
B F. Gage,of Petoskey, Mich., writes: “ I am much 

pleated with your paper, and intend to continue to 
read IL”

8. Bull*, of Covert, Mich , write*: “I cannot get 
along without The Progressive Thinker.”

Mrs. A. C. Thorpe, of Hancock. Minn., writes: 
“The Prooke**vk Thinker I* the best paper for 
the money In the U. 8.”

J. J. Marsh, of Rochester, N Y . write*: “I have 
become so well plea*cd with The Progressive 
Thinker that I have concluded to subscribe tor one 
year

Mrs. H I) llotneslrad. of Palmyra, Me., write«: 
“ 1 have taken this ver) interesting am! Instructive 
paper ever sin re the first number wa* Issunl, and 
never Intend, a* long as It Ilves, to do without It.”

Dr. T Ju< krtt, of Elgin, III., write*: “ We would 
not know how to get along wlthoutTiiK Progressive 
Thinker.”

E. L. Ga^er, of 8t John, Kansas, write*: “I am a 
reader of the Progressive Thinker, and like It 
very much.”

Alex. Thompson, of Paris. Mich., write«: “We are 
all well pleased with The Pxr>okE*siVE Thinkbr; It 
keep« up with 11* Dame, although It I* but a baby yet. 
Dot a year old.”

Henry 8 Mlles, of Randall'* Island. N. Y , write*: 
“ I am lonely without The Pboohbssivb Thinker. 
It Is the l*aron light of this nineteenth century.”

J J. Bwobr. or Lockport, N. Y.f write*: “The 
Proohb**ive thinker Is the l>e*t pa|irr I ever read. 
It I* one of the greatest help* to tho*e who arc try ing 
to ride od the topmost wave*.”

E. Elmer, of Lol), Ohio, w rite*: “I wish to con
tinue Tub Progressive Thinker without a break, 
a* I have tiecomc very much attarbed to it in the six
teen weeks' trial I haw had It.”

D. K. Hinlth, of Ashland, N. IL. writes: “ Go on 
with your work. The angel would i* with you. The 
mist advanced minds are for you. No otnrr paper 
has yet been cslabllahrd a* a suitable voice fur the 
thought* uf the b< »t mind* of this age. Your labor* 
»111 l>e crow nr«! with euceea*, If not financially, with 
auccea* In raising the mind* of your readers to a 
higher plane of action.»» 

in war, like sheep. They had no rights 
that men were bound to respect Divorce 
wns very easy then. If a man liked not his 
wife, lie hud only to write a bill of divorce 
himself, alleging no reasons, and send her 
out; she was utterly helpless in the mat tor. 
Iiinoo'iit or guilty, she must go. Then II- 
centionsness and easy divorces were truly 
rampant. Such things are not tolerated to
day. With Jesus and the apostles, a new 
and licttor dispensation came in, but they 
were heretics and infidels to the old system. 
Polygamy ami concubinage were gradually 
abandoned, ami the right of the wife to re
main, unless guilty of adultery, was eventu
ally established. She no longer could be 
turned out nt pleasure. But Paul says: 
•• Woman was created for the man, ami if 
they will learn anything, let them ask their 
husbands," etc. They are commanded to 
be under obedience. •• Man is the bead of 
the woman, as Christ is the head of the 
Church," etc.

The dominant idea of the New Testament 
dispensation, in this regard, is the suliordi 
nation of woman to man, not her equality. 
Its improvement over the preceding system 
was tlie monogamic idea, that she had *<»mr 
rights, and could not be put away without 
cause. Giving her the right to stay if she 
behaved herself well, was a step forward. 
The world makes progress, and with the 
secular idea of marriage, there comes a 
more exalted idea of woman's sphere. Mu
tual rights and duties are the new rule. 
Each equal, and each supreme, in their 
proi>er sphere and function. This secular 
dispensation declares also: “ What God 
hath joined together, let no man put asun
der," but does not confound or substitute 
the word of a priest with or for, the word of 
God. No prayer of priest or preacher can 
interfere with or change the laws of nature, 
or the attractions and repulsions of the hu
man heart. The will of the priest is not 
necessarily the will of God. The doctrine 
of the sacredness of the marriage ceremony, 
because performed by a priest, has been 
productive of misery, and prevented educa
tion. No prayer of priest, or ceremony, 
will take licentiousness or brutality out of a 
man, and no woman is bound to endure and 
suffer, because of some supposed sacreduess 
of a vow or divine sanction of an intolerable 
union. People are coming to understand 
this, and look upon marriage from the 
secular standpoint, as a civil contract. 
Hut that it no proof that they arc growing 
licentious.

Wc should shake off creeds, and find out 
what is going on in the world. All religions 
are adapted to aid people to do better. If 
one should fade away and another take its 
place, the new will preserve all the good in 
the old. The idea of marriage is that a man 
and woman should each take the other for a 
companion, and abide together for life, in 
peace, harmony and happiness, joined to
gether as one flesh. This often occurs, 
now, and such need no strong bonds, of 
either church or State, to hold them; they 
can not be parted asunder. I have two 
children and a wife whom I love dearly. I 
do not abide with them because of canon or 
statute law, but because of the higher law 
of God implanted in man’s nature. All 
agree in this ideal, and to bring about such a 
state in every family, is the object sought 
by all good people, in church and out, 
Christian, Spiritualists, or infidel. Dr. 
Phelps says: “Let good people come to 
the front and make their influences felt ” 
We agree with this. But howT Go into 
politics? Seize the power of the State and 
make more law? Why, my dear sir, we 
cannot thrust the strong hand of the law 
among the heart strings of a man and 
woman, and make them love each other. 
“ Make one code for men and woman 
alike?” We heartily agree! But that is 
the secular idea. That is heresy. We 
say one code for man, woman and preacher. 
Do not retain the preacher in tlie pulpit, 
excuse and cloak his sins, and kick out and 
damn his victim. We do not object to 
uniform divorce laws, but who is to make 
them? Will we practically unite Church 
and State, and make laws according to the 
alleged “divine law." Laid down in this 
book? Who is to interpret it into secular 
statute? The priest or preacher, orthodox, 
Protestant, Liberal Protestant, Catholic or 
whom? I can find in that book, polygamy, 
monogamy, celibacy, easy divorce, hard 
divorce and much else. Which of all these 
shall prevail. As samples of n few texts 
see:

Gen. xvi., 3; Deut. xxv., 5; Judges 
xxi., 21; Matt, v., 32; 1 Cor. vil, 1, 8, 9, 
10, 11, 27; Heb. xiii., 4; Gen. xx., 2; 
Deut xxi., 11, 14; Hosea, i., 2; 1 Cor. 
vii., 32, 33, 38; Lev. xx., 21; Deut. 
xxvii., 22; Num. xxi., 18; Heb. xiii., 4; 
1 Thess., iv., 3.

Many more contradictory and incongruous 
texts can be found. As stated before, any 
tune can be played with the texts of this 
book. We have in past time danced to tlie 
music of union of Church and State, with a 
priest fora piper. To help on the festivities 
they lighted the fires at Smithfield, and 
devised the Aulo-da-Fe of the inquisition.

In the words of our critic: “ God only 
knows of the wail of suffering and despair 
wrung iu blood drops from the hearts of its 
devotees." “ Eternity only can reveal to 
us all the hellish work, wrought out” by a 
union of church and State. Let the priest
hood keep their holy hands out of our 
family affairs, and those of the government 
Lot the State remain divorced from the 
Church. Then secular reforms will carry 
forward the good work of purifying tlie 
marriage relation, by placing woman tlie 
peer and equid of man. The electrical 
science, the power to attract, implies the 
power to repel. Before marriage woman 
exercise this, and all these old men know 
how attractive the wife was then. Let her 
always retain this right to control her own 
person, ami exercise such rights according 
to her purer instincts. Married life thus 
be one long honeymoon, auil the race im
proved.

Take this mutter from the church and 
science will grapple the problem, mid 
disclose the laws of God, implanted in our 
nature. Then tench these laws to our 
children, instead of creeds, and they will 
learn to choose and live aright Divorce 
courts will then have less to do. Why do 
people seek divorce? Rev. Phelps n;>- 
pears to hold that the object is usually 
greater freedom for indulgence. The motive 
is oftencr to escape licentiousness and filth, 
mid to protect the applicant from rape, and

The Medical Profession, and the Law.

I prefer to do just honor to science and 
scientists by saying mesmerism, not “hypnot
ism.”

In a daily paper a short time ago a gen
tleman says: “Should hypnotism become- 
generally known, especially among the intel
lectual criminal classes, the whole country 
would be at the mercy of rogues. Nothing 
could be safe from their reach." This is an 
exaggerating statement; it implies that every 
rogue could mesmerize every individual he 
wanted to, whereas professional mesmer 
ists have to find “subjects” to operate suc
cessful}’upon. It is, I think, a general fact 
that criminals and ignorant persons in gen
eral cannot learn the science of mesmerism; 
we know there are individual exceptions; 
but we know also that there is a general law 
of intellectual and moral ability that keeps 
beyond the comprehension of the vulgar 
that which would be dangerous in their bands. 
In my opinion mesmeric power is not easily 
attained or used; many could go through 
most of the books on the subject and still be 
unable to understand or use it.

The gentleman referred to (Mr. Morris El- 
linger) further says: “ It is only a question 
of a very short time before hypnotism in 
this country will be regarded as a legitimate 
science, the same as it is in France, England 
and Germany, and then it will be absolutely 
imperative that the law recognize it and 
adopt methods for its control.” Now I 
would like to know if the law docs not re
cognize the powers of mesmerism, and if 
there is not enough law already to punish 
all kinds of crime? Those who seem to re
cognize mesmerism the least are the M. D's 
of this country; how many M. D'sare mes
merists? How many works on the subject 
are written by M. D's of this country? And 
if the reader wants a sample of “medical” 
reason and experimenting I refer him to Dr. 
Iliedenhain’s little book on “Animal Magne
tism: Physiological Observations"—to com
pare it with his personal knowledge and the 
other works on the subject

Now Mr. Ellingcr wants a law passed “to 
control the practice of hypnotism"—granting 
its use only to the medical profession. For 
he says: “Comparatively few people of re 
cognize«) standing, out side of physicians 
have paid any serious attention to the mat
ter. " Bui facts support Dr. Clark Bellin 
laying: “The American physicians have neg- 
seeted the science, while the French, En
glish, German and Swedish doctors all re- 
gnrd it as an established scientific fact 
None of the latter dispute the wonders of 
hypnotism as demonstrated in the Parisian 
hospitals in tlie cures wrought by hypnotic 
suggestions." And no wonder that Dr. Bell 
“six months ago prepared an exhaustive 
paper on the subject, urging the medical 
profession of the whole country to take up 
the study of hypnotism and treat it with the 
seriousness of thought that it deserved." I 
do not see how wo can agree with Mr. El- 
linger, that, “The great danger lies in the 
possibility of the public al large becoming 
acquainted with the’ ¡»owera of the phenom
enon before adequate laws regarding its use 
have boon passed ," of course these “adequate 
laws" would limit its practice to the medical 
profession. We will judge further on if 
they are capable to handle the • 'powers of 
tlio phenomenon." It scorns to mo Hint

indecent iwsult from some drunken brute, 
authorized by law to do so, ami often backed 
up by a priest, or preacher, with solemn 
ccrmonial. This struggle to escape, 
indicates a healthy reaction against disease, 
of some sort, rather than moral death.

No good doctor treats symptoms only, 
but ftom these learns the cause of the 
disease. To arbitrarily compel people to 
stay together, by law, whether content or 
not, will not cure, any more than to make 
|K<oplc hot when chilly, anil cold when 
burning with fever, will antidote the poison 
of mularia.

Tlie laws of heredity, and pre-natal condi
tions wore observed in breeding cuttie, oven 
us long iig<> as the days of Jacob. When 
these are observed by men ami women, 
then the race will be rapidly improved, 
whether they are married by a justice, u 
preacher, or not at all. If they mate 
properly and live properly, they will stay 
together for life, and bless the race with 
healthy morally develo|MMl children. To 
secure a higher type of humanity, the 
appetites and passions must bo subjected to 
the intellectual and moral elements in us. 
Does it tend to corrupt the morals to teach 
people that their so-called dead friends can 
watch their every act and their most secret 
thoughts? Hardly! Spiritualism teaches 
continued existence’ for man, after death, 
in whlbll he reaps what lie sows here, the 
open communion witli and watchful care of, 
our spirit friends; purity mid love in this 
life, us n proper sowing for n rich harvest 
of happiness hereafter. What belter can 
uny creed or church do than this? “ Why 
count me thine enemy?" Our critic is a 
stranger to me. In conclusion I have no 
reason to believe him other than a good 
sincere Christian, doing as well as he knows 
to better his fellow men, but Rev. Dr. 
Phelps has made this bitter and libelous 
attack upon the cherished faith of millions 
of his fellow citizens, unprovoked. He 
iilllrtns from what he knows, it orginates in 
fraud, is kept up by deception, mid induces 
licentiousness in its dupes. He ought to 
expect us to resent it, mid be prepared to 
prove his allegations. We believe we have 
admitted all the evidence that he could 
bring forward. We only regret that he 
could not be here to present his own proofs, 
we have shown plenty of bad people in 
church and pulpit, not to prove that their 
religious belief has made them bad, but to 
show how utterly inadequate such proof is, 
to show that a belief in Spiritualism leads 
to crime. We have not sought this. We 
arc on the defensive, and have submitted 
proofs to show that we are not deluded or 
licentious. These proofs he must meet, or 
admit his error. If he knows how we have 
been deceived, let him tell. If he knows 
the effect to be licentiousness, let him prove. 
It is a crime against humanity, if he knows 
so much, to refuse to disclose it. To keep 
silence is confession of error. Induce him 
to make disclosure in some way, if possi
ble. Don't let such valuable knowledge die 
with him.

iVrltten for The rroyrcsttve Thinker.MESMERISM.

I according to Mr. E's own view of the mat
ter the only safety for the “ public at largo” 
would bo to get acquainted with nil •• tlie 
powers of the phenomenon" im soon us pos
sible, because, if the law can limit the out
ward practice of Mesmerism to tlie medical 
profession, it cannot prevent an individual 
villain from acquiring the power, and tlici^ 
making more easy victims of the unsuspect
ing public at large. Nor can I see how Mr. 
E. can consider the medical profession “ bet
ter qualified to judge upon the nature of its 
control Uma any one else" when Dr. Ham- 

| mond tells the following story of how he 
handled the powers of the phenomenon; he 
hays: “ Not long ago 1 phu-ed a patient In a 
hypnotic sleep and gave him a lead-pencil, 
telling him that it was a pistol, and to shoot 
himself through the heart. In oliedicncc to 
my command he tired the weapon ns sup- 
¡Mised and fell in a faint on the floor, lie 
supposed that be was dead, and so strong 
was this impression imprinted on his mind 
that it was several hours tiefore I succeeded 
in arousing him." Just think of HI But 
Dr. Hammond thinks that, “Tbis exper
ience only go«» to show the mysteries and 
awful powers that attend the practice of 
hypnotism." But it shows more, it shows 
in strong light the folly of a wreckful and 
careless experimenter! and such conduct de
serves severe censure. Every mesmerist, 
and I think even the public nt large, knows 
more of the disiisterous effects of a sudden 
mental shock than to do any such tiling as 
this. Who would the law holtl responsible 
for the death of a child who drove a dogger 
into its heart, having been told by Ite father 
that if it did so an abundance of gold coin 
would flow out? Suppose the impression on 
Dr. Hammond's patient had been a little 
stronger—and it might have been twice as 
strong ami he would not have known it, 
until the command was given to fire!—and 
the shock had caused the action of the heart 
to cease,—and the patient had died!

Verily the public ought to be protected 
against the “ ¡lowers of the phenomenon.”

How can the law control the practice of 
mesmerism? Can the Jaw check individual 
scientific advancement? When I come home 
and find a member of my family suffering 
with a raging toothache which nothing will 
stop, shall the law say I have no right to al
lay that pain? Or when on another occa
sion this same child was horridly scratched 
in the eye by a cat, shall the law say I 
have no right to soothe that eye into in
sensibility? When one sees a little boy 
going along the street with u cigarette in his 
mouth and an accompanying get-out-of iny- 
wayish air, has one no right to tell that boy 
mentally: “You are deceived, my boy. 
when you think you app«air manly. You 
should not smoke nor be so proud?"—and 
if I haven't any right to do so, can the law 
prevent me?

Mesmerism in itself is a grand science: 
and having the power to do much good, has 
its necessary correlate in the possibility of 
doing much harm with it Dr. Bell spoke 
nobly when he said: “ How far can hypnot
ism, properly administered, be used as an in
centive to higher education? " How far can 
it be used as a means for moulding character 
and lifting the aspirations to nobler ideas 
and higher planes of action and life?” It 
will do a great deal to uplift character. And 
it is a terrible thing to see low tendencies 
phrenologically visible in a young life and 
no chance of correcting them save careful 
training. Every father and mother should 
understand mesmerism." Its value in 
moral guidance, in allaying pain and curing 
disease, is inestimable.

The medical profession denied stubborn
ly the curative ¡»were—in fact all the pow
ers—of Mesmerism for years. Let M. D’s 
hold to medicine; Mesmerists to Mesmerism; 
Mental Scientists to “Mental Science," etc., 
and see which ran prove itself “fittest "by 
surviving in tlie present spread of knowledge 
and advance of science. C. C. Smith.

New York.

Written for The Trogreoeive Thinker.AN AGED LADY.
Her Son Materializes in Her Presence.

Not very long ago the writer of this was 
holding pleasant converse with some old 
friends iu their snug little parlor on Logan 
avenue. After a time bis eye fell upon the 
photograph of an exce«xiingly interesting 
old lady whom he was told had lately passed 
away in California. His friends hod several 
times been in that favored State, and spent 
some years there. In one of their later 
visits they became acquainte«! with a dear 
old Methodist mother in Israel whose name 
was Drake, ami the photograph in question 
was her shadow. Mrs. Drake had reached 
the ri pc age of eighty-six or eighty-seven, 
was beloved of every one, and shown every 
attention. She had survived nil her rela
tives and descendants and was living alone, 
“ only waiting till the shadows wi'rc a little 
onger grown." She often remarke«! that 
Ihe did not see why it was that people 
seemed to love her so much, but it was a 
fact, and nil the neighbors were dawn to 
her as by a magnet. She was now rapidly 
nearing the Spirit-world and tlie foregleams 
of coming glories lighted up her features 
with that sweet rahn that is not of earth.

The friends whose guest we were are 
Spiritualists, and Mrs. Drake knew it She 
hail had a peculiar experience, and she 
questioned them much about Spiritualism. 
They gave her all the information they 
could, and the reasons of their convictions. 
The old lady told them a story of her own 
observation,and they were forced to remark: 
“ Why, Mrs. Drake, you know more than we 
do, and yet you come to us for informa
tion!" She had lost a son some years 
before by a dreadful and sudden calamity. 
Ho was her only support and the pride of 
her heart. Of course her affliction was 
very great—almost too grievous to be 
borne. But after his burial ho came to her 
in her home as natural as in earth life. 
Sho knew she had seen his IkkIv buried 
from her sight, and yet there he was present 
with her. He endeavored to console and 
comfort her. He spoke of his untimely end, 
mid said that it was all for the best He 
would do all he could to make the remainder 
of hor life journey peaceful and pleasant, 
ami it would not lie long before they woulci 
lie together again in the beautiful world to 
which he had been ralle«l. Sho talked with 
him familiarily and naturally day after day 
for tcu days, when he disappeared. But he 

loft her re«*>nclled mid at rest She had 
not mourned for him since, and looked 
fowiird with pleasure to a re-un ion not far 
away in the distant.

Some friends of Mrs. Drake got together 
and raised a sum sufficient to place her in u 
home for aged peo|>lc, when* after u year or 
so her life ebbed sweetly and peacefully 
away.

Our Denver friends were not In California 
when she passed to tin* Spirit-world. The 
photograph u|>on the table which hud 
attracted our attention had i»een forward»! 
to them at her request. it A. Bern.

Den Mr, Col.

Written for The Dtlnk^.

STRIKING BACK.
That is Wliat Ite is 1 nr lined to Iio

Mliilstcru Must Not Amali Hplrltiinllxiii 
With Impunity.

Did you see the article regarding the ser
mon of J. J. Phelps in The Pkooukshivk 
Thimkkb? was the snlution which cveiy 
reader of your paper here received from 
every other reader after the receipt of your 
issue containing it. Can malignity, hate, 
slander, intolerance, and bigotry go further 
than such utterances, slandering hundreds 
of thousands, perhaps millions, of good 
moral, honest, intelligent people, us this 
“follower of the meek Nazerene " docs in a 
Christian pulpit? Is it not time that Spirit
ualists begin to take notioe of the insults, 
so often mid so openly repeated,and thrust 
them back into their throats. If this bigot 
was rallcsi on for the proof, «ioo-s any hu
man being think or believe for a moment 
that he could make g<x»d his assertion? I 
will ask Spiritualists all over this muntry to 
examine themselves and their surround
ings, mid try to count within the circle of 
their acquaintance and knowledge, how 
many such cases as he has descrils-d, have 
occurred? I make bold to say that where 
one real medium has strayed from tlie path 
of rectitude we ran point to' a thousand 
preachers who have done so. Where one 
Spiritualist has done the same, we ran point 
to another thousand of professing Chris
tians who have gone astray. Where one 
authenticated case of a Spiritualist having 
become demented, we can point to ihousands 
of casra where religious excitement lias 
driven them crazy.

Why will Spiritualists let such assertions 
pass, mid not resent them to the fullest ex
tent? We are not looking for war, but 
they arc continually forcing it on to us. 
Unless provoked, I believe that every me
dium and every speaker on tbe spiritualistic 
rostrum minds his or her own business. 
We, os an ism, have nothing but kindness 
for every one. We condemn no one. We 
cheerfully ami tearfully acknowledge that 
humanity is fallible, and instead of condem
ning, we are continually trying to cheer, to 
build up, to assist, and throw the mantle of 
charity over the shortcomings of even our 
so often fallible Christian traduccrs, but 
there is a time when forebcaranoc ceases to 
be a virtue. 1 think this time has arrived.

Spiritualism is spreading with a rapidity 
which is beginning to be realized by tlie 
churches. They are afraid of it, trembling 
before its mighty advance, and they are 
again trying their old tactics, learne«! and 
practict-d in the dark ages; but they will 
have to learn tlie lesson before a gn-at 
while that we live in tbe latter part of the 
19th century. No church, no creed, ran 
stay the advance of Spiritualism. If the 
church wants to exist along side of it, to 
follow it, fail in with it, make its facts its 
own, and try to carry out the logical re
sults which Spiritualism points out, and 
which no power can stay. The churches 
are blind. Whom the Gods want to des
troy, they first make mad. Especially 
in smaller places they are trying to crush 
Spiritualism, and the city Spiritualist has no 
conception of the influence brought to bear 
against tlie country investigator. Nothing 
is left untried to keep people from investi
gation. Instead of investigating the ism 
themselves, and show up that it is of no ac
count, they denounce it

I make the assertion, and make it boldly, 
that no intelligent man or woman can inves 
tigate Spiritualism intelligently, practically, 
honestly, scientifically, as it is simply a na
tural ract, a natural science, without be
coming convince«! of its truth. I have seen 
it proved too often, and I have never onra 
seen it fail. But our Christian friends 
will not investigate. They use the power 
they have over the people, to crush us. They 
denounce us; they slander us, and we ait 
tamely by, and suffer it I say it is lime 
to retaliate in kind. This Reverend says 
that we arc bad characters. Let us put 
this issue squarely before the world. When 
they slander us, let us hurl facte against 
them. I know that to say “you are an
other, ” is not a logical argument, but that 
is the only chance they will give us. It is all 
tlie argument which they can understand. 
They will not investigate, know nothing 
whatever of tlie facte of Spiritualism, but 
use denunciation and slanders to keep other 
people from investigating. They use all 
the power which ages of religious oppres
sion, ignorance and fear has given them, 
and they use it with no stinting hand.

I say again, let us retaliate. I have 
bought me a hook and a pair of shram. I 
shall hereafter keep a close watch of tlie 
¡>a|MTH received by me. Every fact pub
lished in the press of the country relating 
to crimes committed by that class shall tie 
collected, and tie ready as ammunition to be 
fired at such attacks. The first day’s search 
furnished mo witli two cases. First, n min
ister in some western state became engaged 
to five different members of his choir. The 
happy condition which it put each pros
pective bride in, begat mutual confidence, 
and the result was a mutual discovery that 
they were all engaged to him. To escape 
rough handling, he made himself scarce. 
1 wonder if “A wail of suffering" went 
up from these lacerated five female hearts? 
If so, it was not caused by this monster 
Spiritualism. Next, a pious mother at 
Springfield, III, constructed an altar to 
sacrifice her six months' old child, like Ab
raham. She had a command from God to 
make this sacrifice, and was prevented from 
plunging the butcher knife into the child 
only by the timely arrival of some other

Continued on «th !>•«(«.
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CHAPTER XX.THE SAOE CONTINUES HIS ADDRESS.

Putirla of WIhiIoiii tor nil to Consider.

(CONCLUSION.)

You tum from those in disgust and blush! But cnoiinitios uh 
great stare you today in the face, from which you withdraw your 
charily. An ago of iron called for blood. These things wore 
necessary concomitants of the struggle for civil freedom, J oar 
jails and" prisons, and the manner in which you treat your prisoners, 
though mild, compared with the past, are harsh, when compared 
with the standard of humanity.

Society lias a right to protect Itself; but it lias none to infringe 
on the just rights of the individual. If a man threatens you with 
injury, you are justified in restraining him, and if gentle means 
will not do, in using strong measures; but never are you justified 
in taking his life, or maiming him intentionally. The fact that he 
injured you yesterday does not justify you in retaliating to-day. 
Revenge is the basest of the animalities. In the undeveloped 
state of things now existing, the majority uro born with bad 
organizations, in all classes of society. Reared from the sm&ry» 
in the worst conditions, surrounded by circumstances calculated to 
excite alone the animalities, why should you be astonished that 
men are as they are? They are surrounded by objects which 
excite their acquisitiveness, by companions who allure them on to 
crime. They arc bred amid filth, vice and corruption, with scarce 
food enough to sustain the life within them, or fuel to keep them 
from freezing; while nil around is wealth, luxury aril comfort. 
Blame them not, brother; you would lie, and steal, and cheat, if 
you were similarly situated.

The disposition to crime is a disease, like lunacy and other 
cerebral disorganizations; and charity should teach pity and not 
revenge.

How were lunatics treated a few years ago? You shut 
them up in dungeons, gave them straw for a couch, and only n 
little grated window through which to look out on the beautiful 
world! Then yon appointed iron-hearted men, almost devoid of 
humanity, to oversee them. When they screamed and tore their 
clothes, and gnashed their teeth, and twined their fingers through 
their hair in tlicir agony, they were scourged, lashed, bruised and 
beaten. Did you cure lunacy by these means? “ Never, never!" 
echoes the cold, damp walls. Enlightened humanity stepped in 
and said: " Lunacy is a disease;" then insane asylums arose 
amid beautiful parks; comfort, convenience and health were con
sulted; the insane were taught that they were not hated but loved; 
and now the consequences are apparent. The lunatic is sent back 
to society a useful man.

Take the criminal; shut him up in a cage as you would a wild 
beast; give him nothing to divert his mind from his gloomy situation. 
He feels crushed and insulted; he feels that in him humanity is 
outraged. What do you shut him up in that dismal place for? To 
protect society? No, but for revenge, cold-blooded, premeditated 
revenge! Hr knows this, and resolves, when he regains his free
dom, to profit by the example. He passes his gloomy years in 
concocting desperate plans of revenge, and is turned loose upon 
society like a fierce tiger from the jungle. Your roofs shall blaze 
now. Your property and life be in danger. You have made him 
worse by such training.

So of the drunkard. You despise him as you do the criminal 
fresh from prison. Both feel that their manhood is forever lost; 
and, do they ever so well, they feel that it is impossible for them 
to retrieve their former position. You say the murderer is past all 
hope, and you bang him for an example. Once, and that but a 
short time since, he was seated on his coffin, and paraded through 
the streets, and the gallows occupied the most conspicuous 
position in every town. Crime was then more prevalent than now. 
Such scenes do not intimidate and frighten the lower faculties, but 
rather excite and feed them. You now acknowledge this, and 
hang the poor culprit in one corner of the prison yard, out of sight. 
Crime is not awed by fear, and the gallows cheapens human life, 
the inviolable sacrcdness of which should be inculcated by every 
possible means. In none of these proceedings is charity exhibited. 
Take the drunkard away from bis influence of ins associates; take the 
poisoned cup from bis burning lipa, and apply healing balms to bis 
wound. If you retain men for revenge and retaliation, and if your 
object is to intimidate others, then apply the lash, and invent tortures 
nt which a demon would shudder. But if yourobject is to reform the 
unbalanced, and send them home to their friends nod to society 
regenerated men, capable of struggling honestly with the adversities 
of life, then u great change must be made in your prison system. 
The offender's morality and intellect should be aroused, and every
thing which excites the basal or animal propensities avoided.

Have charity. Do not say that any one in their present 
circumstances, can do better, but place yourselves In their path, 
and become a new circumstance in their lives. Copy benevolence 
from the external world. The rain falls equally on the just and 
the unjust. Gifts are bestowed alike on the savage in bis wild 
forest home, and the most refined Caucasian in his beautiful 
mansion.

Again you ask: “ How can we become exalted in thospliercs?" 
He who seeks exaltation for its own sake will be debased. 

Genius may soar on eagle's wings, tireless and strong, but the same 
wings which carry it to heaven will, when used by u perverted mind, 
depress it downward to perdition. Great men are necessary, and to 
them the race are loyal at heart. Genius may tread secure in it* up
ward march among the precipice! of fame, and so long as it keeps 
its eye steadfastly fixed on the radiant orb of truth and love, it may 
go on until it rests upon the summit; but so sure as it looks down 
with contempt on the masses toiling below, whom it has outstripped 
in tbe race of life, with scorn or egotism, so surely will it grow 
dizzy and full, mangled and crusher], on the rocks below—its 
light put out when in its noon-tide glory. •

Men of genius! a tremendous responsibility rests on you. 
Strive never so bard, ar.d you cannot accomplish the work demanded 
of you. The towering mountain which overlooks all its neighbors 
is a sublime spectacle to behold. Krom its craggy sides flow many 
crystal streams,to water ami fertilize the warm valley below; where 
tbe flowers bloom In fragrance, anil the grass spreads its downy 
carpet over the bills; where the cool breeze waves the sighing 
forest, and ruffles the lieautiful hike. Away up on its granite brow 
the storm and the sleet beat in wild fury, and the avalanche plows 
great furrows in its jagged sides Thus genius, which towers 
above common men, must expect to live in a different clime, ami 
encounter storm, tempest, hail, snow and driving sleet, while those 
on a lower plane enjoy the warm sunshine. The demand is, to 
manfully combat all opposing forces, and, like tbe mountain, rest
ing on its strong basis, present a granite front to the battle.

All have duties to perform to their fellow men. It is in vain 
to cry, “I am not my brother's keeper." Mankind is a great 
brotherhood. The depression of onr individual depresses all, ns a 
blow of the hammer moves tbe earth. Ho the elevation of a 
»ingle mind is felt by all. You cannot progress without dragging 
tile whole world after you. Arc you envious of the fame of the 
great discoverer or inventor? Be not so; the light Is not shut from 
voti, for by their efforts has l>ecn opened a larger Held for your 
research. Most men make themselves prominent by putting out 
other's lights. These do not appreciate the truth that by bringing 
the world with them, they <'un accomplish an infinitely greater good 
The Natartnr. undcritooa Ibis. His precepts, his philanthropy, his 
pure life, embraced the race and he lives forever. If any one 
would speak ¡through the coming ages, he must do likewise

Thus you perceive what exalta the man; what depresses him? 
The pursuit of wealth has no corrus|x>ndenco in the Spirit-world. 
Thu miser ami speculator are mon of this world. They are 
respected and called grout All their powers of mind are directed 
in one channel, and that the accumulation of wealth, in their 
haste for riches their intellect is perverted, anil the rank woods of 
error luxuriate in the neglected mind. After death they awake 
the same In overt’ niliiutiii of thought; but having no real objecta 
upon which to exert their selfish desires, the only channel through 
which they cun receive enjoyment, Is closed, and they uro miserable 
On earth nature always présentai! to them the sunny side; now her 
light flashes up but to reveal their hideous development. You 
know that those cannot bo huppy but miserable, under this recoil 
of the moral law.

Death is a grout leveler. When Charon wafts the weary 
soul over the Styx, ho strips it of all ita wealth, titles, honors and 
ornaments. The mind remains in Ita unconcealed iinigniinlmily or 
moaness, and gravitates to Ita proper sphere. Kings and nobles 
awake and find themselves kings ami nobles no longer, ami hence 
are greataly disiitisfied with heaven's grand republic.

The condition in which men uro born Ims great effect on 
diem hero. You do not expect the ignorant boor, the vagabond 
who rooms your streets, to bo as elevated as yourselves. Why? 
Because the circumstances in which he was reared, and over which 
he had no control, made him Ignorant, vicious, nod criminal. 
But perhaps in the infinity of future ages, you will behold the 
power of that vagabond's mind transcend the united strength of 
Newton and Humboldt.

If you would exalt your children through life and eternity, 
make the family circle harmonious mid pine —a primary school 
where all the virtures, and magnanimity nro taught.

No parent should be guilty of the unmisweniblo criyio of 
bringing Into the world un immortal being, unless able to bestow 
n healthy constitution, nml the longcontinued, patient care essential 
to prepare for the race of life, what can boexpoetad of children bred 
in nntagonstic unions and the atmosphere of nniimil passions?

Instead of striving to be born again, have the first birth what 
it ought to be- what every child has the right to exact. Do not 
talk of correct maternity, for the mother but cherishes the gem 
given to lier cure. Correct paternity I A pure mid holy fntlierago 
is demanded. Although the errors mid misfortunes of sinful 
eoncopton mid untoward conditions may be nnd tire outgrown in the 
ages, the demands of earth life alone nro more fully answered by 
being from conception to maturity nt the best.

You nsk what is the conditions of spirits?
That is but one law mid condition of happiness—to do right; 

Which means adjustment to the laws of being.
This is ns true of the Spirit-world ns of earth, which arc 

intimately blended, mid the passing from one to the other is 
Hike going from one room to another, the only change being as 
.that of garments.

The earth is the first stage in the life of the spirit, and not 
without profit ns those believe who regard it ns an evil to bo borne, 
and escaped from by death.

Immortality is necessary because of the constitution of the 
mind. Every individual has the germ of an intellect which if 
fully developed would surpass that of the ideal angels. Shall 
ti nt germ never be allowed to develop? Nay, there is no soul 
mode in vain in creation, and if man cannot bo developed on 
earth, he will have mi eternity in which to expand hereafter. 
Men look on the surface when they speak of greatness. Very few 
kings, lordings, or autocrats are great; he nlone is truly great, who 
not only has love, not only philanthropy, not only wisdom, but 
all of these combined into one harmonious whole. Then harmonize 
your being; make this the object of your lives. Eradicate your 
peculiar evils one by one, with a firm faith in success. Your 
position, estimated by the world's standard, is nothing. The poor 
begger shall stand on a higher plan than the proud king, mid many 
a poor African will be more elevated than his ipastcr.

The slavery of the body is terrible, but incomparably more 
that of the spirit.

A great incubus hangs over the American nation; stand from 
under when the weight falls, for fearful will be the crash. That 
incumbus is a small cloud compared with that which resta on the 
mental firmament. Mankind arc ever ready to drag the corpses of 
their dead ideas after them, traveling slowly onward, but looking 
wistfully over their shoulders at their old superstitions, mid hence 
are very liable to stumble in their course. How loudly you praise 
your free-thinkers! But how free «re they? How can you clamor 
about your reformers! Your free-thinkers arc bound by supersti
tion, and your reformershave their strong prejudices. Hero is one 
who attenuates his ideaq until he becomes ns befogged ns the fogies 
he has deserted, and riding his hobby until he is us bigoted us 
those he decries.

There, is one who goes out into the future a little way nnd 
stops, frames his ideas into a creed, anil awaits the coming up of 
the advance guarri of the world. He forms them into mi army 
looking around to prevent any from passing or leaving him. The 
stream of life is choked, and must stop at the creed, until it 
has accumulated sufficient force to sweep creed, reformer mid all 
away on its impetuous current. Luther built a strong craft, but 
must use some parts of expiring Catholicism in ita construction, 
and it was no sooner finished than nil progress stopped. Men nre 
slaves to their passions, their creeds, their superstitions mid 
prejudices. He who dares to stand up nobly defending hisamun- 
hood and acting true to his convictions, is but one in millions. 
You laugh at the Chinese compressing their feet until they can 
scarcely walk, while you yourselves arc greater slaves to fashion.

Where is the natural man or woman? All have some distor
tion. Well might the rude mind refer the deformities ho saw in 
liis companions to judgments of the gods, and look buck to a 
period of perfection, from which he hod fallen, instead of forward 
to future perfection.

Every man and woman should consider themselves individual 
sovereigns, to think and to act as best pleases themselves, if they 
do not infringe on the rights of others. There should be no 
conformity except to Nature. The thoughts of yesterday, if they 
cannot bear the light of to day, should be cast aside. If you take 
any part of the old craft to build your new one, it will be bung
ling and incapable of withstanding the rough waves of reform. 
Cease lopping off the branches, and strike nt the roots of error.

To lie perfect, thereby, great, should be the aim of all. Not 
ns Ciesar or Alexander, as warriors not os Laplace mid Cuvier in 
intellect, not ns Confucius, or Plato, in morals, but oh nil of those 
combined in one. For the ndvnnce of the race it is well to have the 
vanguard go out from the circle in tangents, but for the Individual 
this is injurious. The perfect mind is represented by a circle. 
Specialists go out in their particular directions until the circle Is 
almost obliterated, and although science has been in this manner 
advanced the individual has suffered. It must be accepted that 
such distorted development, special, narrow nnd one-sided, receives 
and distorts the truth in the same manner, and only an harmonious, 
and full-rounded mind can give it perfect expression.

There Is one last and greatest subject for consideration: That 
is true religion. All creeds, beliefs, and moral systems molt into 
one fundamental command:

no all voit oTiir.ns.
The golden rule: “Thon for all things whatsoever ye would 

men should do unto you, do yon to them," is not enough. Jesus 
himself by his life taught a higher rule, for ho devoted himself to 
the good of others, nnd gave himself a sacrifice to that principle. 
His constant struggle arise« from the idealizing of his |M'rfect un
selfishness. All the great deeds of history, sang in verso and told 
In story, nre the products of self-sacrifice.

TIIK IDKAL ANUKL.
When we picture In Imagination angelic beings, they are ar

rayed in spotless purity, and no shadow of selfishness is uphold in 
their actions. They are absorbed in doing for others, and thereby 
gain the greatest happiness. That wo are able to entertain such 
Ideals proves that wo nre ourselves capable of actualizing them. 
Wo can become all that we aspire to become, for the Ideal 1s a dim 
prophecy of what is possible for us.

Man ns nn immortal being, with infinite ages for progress be
fore him, occupies the most exalted position conceivable, mid ns 
th« next life is In continuity with this, the ways of angels nro not, 
and should not be foreign to him. The rule of the conduct of his 
life should be to do Hint singly which bus reInpons to Ids futur« 
life as well ns the present.

The angel life should begin on earth. Mun is n spirit, flesh- 
cln-l, and stands in the very courts of heaven If ho so desires. 
Circumstances mi I cures in ay im|toso their burdens, yet II is 
through such struggles strength of will nnd nobility of purpose nre 
acquired.

You liiivo soon h plant whose lot was cast 
In a desert spot, growing amidst stones In a 
sandy soil. It strove to perfect Itself in the 
fullness of Ita nature, mid bear Ita beautIful

cnee, like a delicate perfume, felt, but not 
comprehended by the members of the circle, 
who were uplifted mid ennobled by the con
tact with the dwellers In the Sphere of

II. Watkins, of Cincinnati, Ohio, writes: 
“I have about four times ns many papers 
ns I cun rend, lini 1 nlwnys find time to look 
carefully over Tub I’uooubkhivb Tiiinkril"

ehnplet of Howers, nml iiinturu Ita fruit, but 
the rains run nwny mid left Ita roots pnreliod 
mid thu ulr rofusotl Ita dow A sciuggy 

¡stalk, with ill-shaped lunves, mid n few pule 
blossoms, uro nil of it, yet the fruit miilured 
under tiloso unfavorable conditions; ita fruit 
is perfect. The plant hits been true U> Hie 
laws of ita growth, mid mude tilo most of 
the Hiirrotindings.

So should the spirit mnko the most of ita 
environments, comprehending that sunshine 
or clouds, tiny or night, success or dofent, 
nre the thrends woven by time's shuttle into 
the web of Ita destiny.

The spirit stands on tho eminence of 
life, mid sees before It mi infinite vista of 
joys in acquisition iinondliig. Terrible mid 
sublime position! bringing mugnunimlty of 
thought mid purity and fervor of purpose, 
why should wo liute those who injure us? Tho 
Injury is only of tho hour, mid to-morrow 
will bo no moro than n murk on the sands 
offuced by the waves. Why anger, when 
those who cull it forth arc so far beneath uh? 
Why envy, when we have only to reach, 
mid tho qualities envied arc ours.

Every soul Inherits the possibilities of 
infinite acquirement, and some time wo 
shnlI deserve this inherent quality, mid find 
(lioso now degraded, perfect and beautiful 
beyond our present conception.

Ah tho ungols nro perfect, mid their 
realm Is harmony, so ought yon to labor to 
make tho present life ns n lower stage. 
Earth life is too brief to waste in any pursuit 
which bears no benefit to the immortal 
state. Every selfish net Is waste, for tho 
deeds of love alone are treasures carried to 
tho higher life."

When the Silgo liad concluded, Leon 
spoke to the group which had drawn close 
together, but liis words were not heard by 
tho circle:

“Once for nil the principles of conduct 
of life, bused on an eternal existence, hove 
been clearly presented, nnd the dominant 
motives of its rule disclosed.

The world worships nt the shrine of 
unselfish action, mid the real Bible of 
humanity would bo a narrative of self
abnegations without a reflected thought of 
self. lloro Christianity has ita fundamental 
hold on tho human heart. Let tho sharp 
winds of criticism blow away everything 
else, prove miracles idle talcs, its doctrines 
false, even Jesus a myth, and yet there 
remains tho ideal, divine character, exalted, 
ennobled, purified by the fervid fancy and 
innate aspiration of mini for excellence 
through nil historic timo. Tills ideal has 
gathered force from intellectual culture, 
and of necessity Is a part that may be 
called “ the spirit of the age." Take this 
away, and Christianity is n dead and with
ered bough.

Tlie central thought nnd ideal arc held in 
common by nil religions, nnd .nre the her
itage of the race. Hence, if we cnst nside 
nil the dogmns, trappings, creeds nnd ex
traneous tcnchings, which hedge in nnd 
obscure this germ-principle, we still retain 
nil thnt is essential for the highest and 
purest moral growth. The idea of superla
tive excellence expressed in n God, in
wrought in every human soul, nnd possible 
of complete expression in god-like thoughts 
nnd notions, is never nssnilcd, is nlwnys 
tacitly accepted ns the spirit of tho highest 
civilizntion.

“Once, in the days of our cnrth-life, do 
you remember," said lloro, “thnt yachting 
excursion when we sailed by Scotland into 
tlie grey northern sons? Aye, you remem
ber! Wo bud recently sailed the Ionian 
Sen, by tlie lovely isles of Greece, mid the 
contrast heightened the wierdness of the 
rocky const mid turbulent waves. Wo went 
as fur as tho desolate Orkneys, where the 
poor people fight a desperate battle with 
nature ior their lives. Yet even there, the 
fundamental principle which distinguishes 
humanity from brutality—doing all for 
others, is recognized and worshipped."

“I also call to mind,” replied Leon, 
“ that after we turned our course home
ward, you wrote a poem on nn incident of 
thnt hard northern life.”

“A poem I” exclaimed the Poet, “then 
you must repent it"

“I will," he quietly responded, “ for it 
is n pleasure to recall some memories as it 
ought to lie all that clings to tho past.”

Wo «»llril Into tho north, pu«t I’onthinil Frith, 
Where nil »corned »trango, recalling Northland myth, 
It wa» ii «utntncr dny, vol dark the «ky, 
And nil around tin-'Inky »ca llnng high
It» foaming crentn. The w<d(l«h wind» howled low 
Throi-gh every bursting «nil nnd monnlng shroud, 
The sun wont down In llnmc behind the ledge 
Ot lenidng waves on tho horizon’s Oligo, 
And from tho Inndlcss wn«lo the storm-wind swept 
The billow« leawnrd, whore lln-y clin«lng leapt 
Again«! the hondlnnds, blnek In sullen pride.
That held al bay their inndnoM on that side.
When o’er the donolntc wa«to swept down the night, 
Wo sow »blue through tho dark a cheering light, 
And t*y Ils aid the foaming reef» were cleared, 
Pasi sunken rocks and eddying current« steered, 
And a» wo gained tho barlmr’s sheltering bar. 
The moon lirokc through the ca«t with many a star. 
Hut vainly «ought wo there tho grateful (lamo 
Which o'er the darkling water» hopeful camo 
Then »pako th« captain: "Strange It full» tonight I 
For fifty year» I ween that guiding light
Haa undimlnltbiMl ihono. You never hear«I tho talo I 
Nayf It 1« known In every hill anil vale 
In nil tho Orknora. Beautiful nml fnlr 
Wn« rIjo with noftly waving, Ilmen hair, 
Anil like It« bloom of blue nor liquid ©yea, 
Which ever «poke In glance« of iiirprlao;
And with tho aweotno«« of the gentle «outh 
Wa« wrought tho «oft Hur« of her wlntomo mouth.
Her rugged father never ahrank for foar 
To guíele hl« hark Into the foaming moro, 
Ami In tbe early morn «he taw hl« «all 
Far out at aca bend to tho frc«hcnlng galo. 
The long day pmted: «he waited hl« return, 
Wnlchlng th© «tonn It« nngrv lightning« burn.
The thunder roared, the wind ro«o high and loud, 
And auddon darkne«« folded like a rloml
The ro«tlc«« earth. In ngonv «he wmil, 
Iler fair face pro««lng hnnl the bln< kenod pnno 
Agnln«t which bent In I1<mnIh tho drifting rain. 
All night «lie watched and In the early morn, 
('old, grey with rnlat mo«t dismal ami forlorn, 
Kho «ought and found half burled In the «and« 
Iler father with the tiller In hl« hand«.
Ob, what cannot the «finI triumphant fa'ar, 
Nor break bom-ath tho uttermost deapalr;
Though all her cbarma were entailed by her great

Krl*’L . . ....................................Kho «ought In one kind ta«k to gnln relief. 
F.nch day «ho «nun to buy tho constant light, 
Khe In her window burned tho coming night. 
To warn the «allor from the troacberous reef 
Where perished all her joy tn blasting grief; 
And counllcs« toiler« on tbe «U>rin swept main, 
Have caught It« glow and taken heart again.
our giMMl ship In the harbor «afo at last. 
Furled dose her weary «all« and anchor cast; 
When o'ortbe gen tin tide th© distant boll 
Moaned on the nlr n ««d funeral kmdl.
oh, weary hand«! Oh, strlokon heart, at la«l .
Your year« of bitter pnllomn nil are past;
Your life has buriir«! Into the t>rarotrs flame
Whic h made the thousand toller« bles« your name.

After the recitation, lire group ilrifloil < 
uw.iy to thu portico, li-uving n sulitilo inllu- 1

Light.

STRIKING BACK.
Conllnuixl from tlilr.i pnuo.

persons. Tliu hitter hail good Biblical nil- 
thorily for hur action, but so fur I fail tx> 
sue where tiro “engaging" young pastor 
got IiIh authority.

Now, friiuulH, lot uh gather all Hint kind 
of ammunition wo can, and by wntcliiiig wo 
will find plenty of it. Thun when they 
opun, uh this man litw done, let uh train our 
batteries on them loaded with the ammuni
tion they furnlHhed, and lira it at them, 
covering them with tholr own mistlueHH.

I tell you lignin, that we Hindi luivo no 
dearth of ammunition; there will bn enough 
for nil Uro bntterieH which wo have to bring 
to bear, and then see how they will like IL

Aherdern, S. D. LoVKIl OF TRUTH.

THE INDIAN MESSIASHIP

II. I’. (Irillllli, of Dmiby, Vl., write,: 
“Why do 1 want the Baby Is because when 
it talks, it says something, mid Unit some
thing agrees with mo or I agree with what 
it says."

It is Disturbing the Peace of the 
Indians.

It has its Foundation in ChriHtianity-

Hri-xri’ACM-iH IIY MAIL.

Thousands le«tlfy that my Melted Pebble Mi*rrtar|as 
reitoro lost vision. Bend «tamp tor full tilrci tlooa 
how to b« fltlofl l»y my new method of clairvoyant 
■Ight. Address, B. F. POOLE, Clinton, Iowa.

SEND FOR PAMPHLETof hr. Thoma«' Kloctrle
Lung, 11« art. Stoma« h, Hplna and Kidney Batter 

It« Galvanic Insole«, Female Battery supports 
Awarded (fold Medal and JHi>luma by the A< ad« my of 
Sclrncc, Pari«, France. For a«lvlce, »end «tamp, symp
toms. nge and sex, to Dr. 'I homa«, He«'y. 7 Iidihm Bat 
tery ('<>., 117 Public Kquar«?, Cloveland, Ohio. Lib-
eral tarma to agent« and physicians.

Miss Alice C. Fletcher, for many years 
stationed nt the Nez Peicc Indian Agency, 
Idaho, and mi expert on Indian folk-lorn, 
gives an interesting mid altogether now ac
count of the origin and history of the Mes
siah craze among tiro Indians. Shu ante 
forth tlmt this Messiah craze is mi old story, 
and Ims possessed various Indian tribes for 
a number of years. Being very much inter
ested in the outbreak, she took the trouble 
thoroughly to investigate its history and 
origin, with the result of ascertaining Hint it 
had its rise in the neighborhood of the Choy, 
enne River, between six mid seven years 
ago. The exact date she was unable to 
learn, but the craze began with the nominal 
conversion of an Indian to Christianity. He 
became very enthusiastic, saw visions, mid 
recounted them to his comrades, who took 
on his enthusiasm mid were also able to ob
serve strange sights. The vision seen by 
the original convert was one representing the 
good old time of Indian history.

There was a large herd of buffaloes, and 
the convert also saw his ancestors come 
from the spirit-land, agitated by a great 
awakening, mid there seemed to be a path 
opened from the Indian village to the lumin
ous place. Along this path a figure ad
vanced, it was not tlmt of an Indian, be
cause not so red as an Indian, nnd yet not a 
pale-face, because not so light as a white 
man. The mysterious figure had a robe 
thrown around it ho as to conceal the form, 
and spoke to the Indians, calling them “ my 
Indian children." Throwing aside ita mantle, 
the figure proclaimed itself to bo the Chris
tian Savior, and, baring its arms, exhibited 
the marks made by the nails that were 
driven into the cross.

The figure entered into conversation with 
the Indians mid explained that it hail been
rejected us the white men's Savior and 
come to the red men. “This is what 
white men did to me," said the figure in 
vision, allowing the scars received at 
crucifixion.

had 
the 
the 
the

“I conic now to my Indian children, 
whom the white men have oppressed and 
despised." The figure counselled with the 
Indians nnd declared to them tbatnll of their 
formcrglory would return anil thnt the dead 
Indinns were rallying- from the spirit land 
around their living descendants.

In these early visions the figure did not 
betray any active antagonism to the white 
race beyond tlmt arising from the rejection 
of the figure by the pule faces as their 
Savior. The Indians who saw these visions 
returned to their village and related wliat 
they hud seen and heard. The outcome of 
this was a great religious revival, and these 
visions and revivals occurred and recurred 
during n period of six or seven yours, 
spreading from one Indian tribo to another. 
Men undertook to ini(>er8onute the vision 
seen by the genuine converts nt the revivals. 
These impostors indulged in sayings nnd nd- 
vico differing from those proceeding from 
the vision.

This brought trouble. The Indinns were 
tirouscd over n wide stretch of country, 
from tlie Cheyenne Rivor down into the In
diun Territory. Tho craze preeminently af
fected tho Cheyenne Indians, who made ]>il- 
gritnnges to those places at which tiro vis
Ions were seen by tiro converts, so as to come 
into contact with tho figure proclniining it
self to be the Savior or tho white race. The 
bona-fide vision did not counsel using nrms 
against tho whites, but simply counseled ar
raying one race against tho other. Tiro story 
of Christ's second coming was ochoed and
ro-echoed over the Indimi country, mid it ex>•

erted an effect upon the Christian as well as 
upon the pagan Indian.

“These crazes have occurred before," 
said Dr. Franz Boas. “There was a wide
spread cra-zc among the natives ot the west 
of Greenland about the opening of the pre»- 
ent century. There was great excitement 
there. At the outset a prophetess iippcarcd 
mid converted an entire settlement What 
was known as tiro ' dancing disease,' which 
occurred in Europe during the middle Ogun, 
constituted a similar phenomena. There was 
a revelation to mi individual, and the craze 
spread from Alx-la Chapelle as far as Italy. 
There is a similar craze now in progress in 
Siberia, where the natives fall into ecstasies 
and sec visions. I do not attribute tln-ic 
crazes to a great extent to politics. They 
nre disease« "

“There seems to be a strong impulse," 
said I’rof. Daniel S. Martin, “ to excite- 
monta like tliis Indian craze among all op 
pressed raves. A short time previous to Hie
beginning of Hie Civil War n great croze
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ANNOUN< EMF.NTI I bare located nt the Rnlrlt- 
ual Temple erected l»y Morri« Pratt and dedicat

ed to the cau«e of Hplrltuall«m. It ba« an Opera 
Hall for holding lecture«, aeance«, etc. j alno a •plrn- 
dld public hall lighted bt electricity. I «hall devote 
my time to healing. “ Chronic cenra aapr< laity." A 
limited number of patient« ( an receive all the care 
and comfort« of a homo at the Temple. Have bod 
good euerc'«* treating patlenU at n olntancu by the 
uld of magnetized remedlea. ’* Babcock'« Magnetic 
Halve" 1« a positive euro for pllee. Kent by mail to 
any addrr«a on receipt of one dollar. (Jorreapondeoca 
«ollcitcd. T. Bab« <»< k, Magnetic Healer, 3UU Crnkr 
M . Whit. -«.it. i. W . M

I > EV. Dll .MARTIN, traun-, teat, tv sling, rlslrvoj. 
IV ant, butine» mcillum For reading« from lurk 
of hair, II. Dlugiio.e. dl.i n.i » froin loi k of b«lr. 
No. 6, South A.libiml Av«., Chicago, III. »7
pHYlTIOMKTKY. IJuii.ull wllfi 1’norswos A b 
I Hkvkiuxvk In nil mattar» ncrtalnlriK t« prurtlesl 
life, -nml your «pirli friend«. Bend lin-k ot b«lr, ov 
tinnitarltln«, nml one dollnr. Will nn»wer Ihre« 
iiiieittonn free of ehnrgc. Bend for clri-illnr». Ait 
■In-», IBS Atb «trret, Mliwnukee. WI«. 57

YES YOU CAN
Get well. Send II for a bottle of KillIr of Life 

A Spirit remedy. Purely vegetable, and Magnetlxed. 
Positively renews life. Tbouaand« rejoice over health 
restored. Send for circular. DR. K. K. MYEK8, 
Cllntonolown 57__
Ml hH \i Wh -I \l . I I.. if.. Mur«..ii.

and Psyebopithlo Healing Institute. Incrosell 
with two 2 cent «tamps for circular«, and a diagnosis 
of your diseases, or a psychometric and clairvoyant 
reading from band writing, lock of hair, or other artl 
cle«. Ad<lrca« Dr. Geo. A Ferris, 2914 Cottage Grove
Are., Chicago, III. M

HR. R. GREER. .’«> year« nrartirn, may tx* con«alt- 
cd, personally or by letter, upon all dl«eaaai of 

the bloo<j, bruin ami nervou« «ratem. Peraon« at a 
dlRtance treated with unparalleled «uccraa. Glveuna 
or two leading ayinptorn«. Genuine remcdlc« only 
employed ami consisting of the herbs of the field, the 
flow er« of the forest, and the leave« of the trrea. 
Trial treatment K» per month. 1'^7 LaBalle fitreet, 
Chicago licntlOD t>»i-p.q^r. co

p T. JOHNSON, M. D., Clairvoyant ami Eleetlc 
I . I'livalelnn. Peraoii« wl.hlng Examination by 
»ending lock of linlr, full name nnd age, nnd aotneof 
the prominent »ymptom»—*1 nccompmilng ths order 
• will receive written dlngnoala ot tbi-lr ill*«*«-, with 
candid »lateinent of benefit or cure Remember he U 
the old reliable clairvoyant of 3d year» «tending. Ad 
■Ire» sa W. Main Bl , Rattle Creek, Mleh »

rlYBICALPROOFSOF ANOTHER LIFE In Lrt-
leni to tin* Mcyl»rrt Comriik«lun, by Francis J. 

Lippi tt. plilr*t, 25 cents. Brentano's, Washing-
too, Da C. M

BF. POOLE'8 Magnetised Compound forlbeeye».
• It will cure »ore eye». It will »treuKtben weak 

erea, and make» them »trong. Thl» remedy u«ed u 
directed preaervea and restore» eye-algllt. Il 1» cool
ing and very plrn.ant to u*c Sent poalsge pxld for 
GO cents, with direction» how to treat the eyes and 
receive medical aid from our aplrlt friends. Address 
11 F. Poole, Clintou, Iowa. Sep. 27.

ALL WHO CONTEMPLATE MATRIMONYiboaM 
b-nrn the In»« of phrenological iiarimmy. rteod 

one dollar with name, age, complexion, and address, 
and receive ¡icn photograph of the c ompanion nature 
designed for yo«i Also ** Blue Bird M will »■ 
sheaf of wild blossom«, magnetic pbropbecles, with 
language of “ spirit germ " photographed from your 
soul, nnd tell« your mission to humanity. Marion

I-H I '’Mupli Yj-llantl, Mlcb. (®

DEAD THIS CAREFPLLY. Send 23cent«. three 
It two cent stamps ami a lock of hair; tell age, 
whether married or single, andon© leading «ymptom 
ami Mr«. <*. W. Ayers will send a package of her 
highly magnetic pa|K*r, for curing disease and assist
ing hi development. Mrs. Ayrra’ magnetic powm 
are so strong nml healthfully that she often cures 
chronic caaca In one treatment Mrs. H. N. Read, 
the well knowu clairvoyant am! tMyrhomctrlst will 
send a written diagnosis of the rase, a« «he Is asso
ciated with Mra. Ayrra. Address Mrs. II. N. Read,
127 Hirer St. Lancing. Mich. 57

The Greatest Discovery of the Nine
teenth Century.

MRS. DR. MAUNDY AND ALMA. SOW Indlu» 
Ave., Chicago, 111 . are now prrpaml totaach I’alnleM 
Lalior, verbally, at tbi-lr office, or aa-nil.oti application, 
with printed Inatruclloo« Doing away with all 
turglcal Inatramenta, or mechanical Interference. 
Delivering tbe child and placenta In tbe abort dura
tion of from 1 to 3 bonra at the longeat leaving 
tbe parturient free from any laceration, rupture, 
hemorrhage., fever, or anv of the Msiueaeea follow
ing childbirth Having all anxiety to pbyalclan«, 
patient, and frlcnda, and making maternity a bleaduf 
io the exjiectant mother, looking forward to It with 
pleasure, luatead of the great terror and dread experi
enced through the entire period of P montba The 
greatr-at blea.lng of the world haa come to tnotbrr» 
and <-X|M-ctant mother», and till» great knowledge 1» 
for nil nllkr, the rich mid the poor. We aleo teach 
bow to pau through the ebnngeof life normally, and 
prevent all unpleauint symptom«. Hot du.lie. bcm- 
orrhagea, nervou« prostration, etc., cto. /As» fo/irr- 
imt niinormnl growth», «uch a. cancer« and tuinore, 
which no often develop at that time. We «peak from 
poaltlve experience, n. we have both panned through 
ihe period»of cblldlicartng arid chnnge, and enjoying 
perfect health. Term», fo for full lu»truetlon» »od 
two prcncrlptlon».

MRS. ANNIE R.THOMAS, Spirit Physician, Day 
ton, Ohio. Sufferers kindly state your symp- 

ton«, duration of dltrase, etc., and receive treatment 
from guide Wau|muno. Chronic dlaraacsa specialty. 
Enc’osc tU for medicine. N. B rri/rwvrw» (MMltlve- 
ly removed. One done of harndeaa medicine profwrty 
taken guaranteed to produce the Asod. 79

SPIRITUALI.HTM visiting Chicago can And cosv 
room«, equal to those at hotel«, with a Spiritual
ist fam 11 v. at 88 8t. John's Place near Union l*«rk.

MRS. STODDARD-GRAY AND BON, DeWitt 0
Hough, bold materialising seance« every Sun

day, Wednesday ami Friday ©veiling«, at k o'clock; 
Turxlay and Saturday, 2 o’clock, Itil W. Mtb «trecL 
New York. Dally sitting« for communication and 
bualncsa. M

AN ASTONISHING OEFE1C.

Be ml throe 9 cent «tam|>a, lock of hair, age, noma, 
•ex, on© leading aymptom, ami your <11 wax' will ba 
<llagn<MMNl free by »jilrit ¡xiwcr. Dn. A. B. Dob»o«, 
Maquoketa, Iowa.

SPIRIT MAGNETIZED PAPER FREE—Send
»elf directed and stamped envelop to Orin Wood

bury, West Fannlngtoo. Maine. <13

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS from gloves or balr, 
.. ftUccuta. Addreo« Mr«. Alice Trübett, 2V14 Cottage 

\ •. 'id. ago, HI fl

riTUIE BLIND MEDIUM, Mr. Fred A Heath, glvoa 
L readings by letter. In order that all may nave a 

diane© to t< «t hl« powers hr make« thl« remarkable
offer. Hand ten rauta In silver, with lock of hair and
F

■impand be sill semi you s trial resiling. Aililreaa. 
’iie.nA. IIkatii No. fl I’ark Flaec Detroit Jln-b. *8

, 7..... ... K IJR-’F J II RANDALL. Spiritual llr.ltr, natook poHHUHHion of tlie negroes in one part of , 1 runilab hundred, ot t.-.tliu..ni.l« Srud • lock
Kentucky. Tiro Idan iqireud among them Iot
Hint Gun. Fremont won coming to set them 
free. Ilu ami his solilium were to appear 
Clirintnuis night. Thore wan n llooil in thu 
Kontuuky River nliouf the timo thu 
cmzu was nt Ita greatest height, nuil th« ne
groes aoooiintetl for it by Buying thnt Gen. 
Fromontnml his soliliera were concealed un
der the bottom of Hie river, secretly waiting 
for the hour of deliverance. "

„ hair, .tat« one leading ayuqiton, MX, age, 
whether married or alngle, and eneloae five 2-eeol
■tamp« for free illagmxl«. Address Fort Dodge, Iowa. 

M

Mito MAItGAIlF.T FOX KAXK. Itei'plrur »od 
Wrlllui T.-.I Mrdliiai, No M17 Wot Fffli »M- 

omi Hirer!. New York. Brroud floor, back.

rpiIE PROfiREBBIVE THINKER »ml Spiritual 
A ImhiX* <-au Is* oLlalmsl ,,t n«- resilience of Titus 

.Merrill, Miu IV. mtn .Irrel. or at tlrontanu'a, 11 Union 
Square, New York.
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